
VILLAGE OF EAST HAMPTON BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

VIDEO CONFERENCE MEETING HELD ON 
MARCH 19, 2021 M EETING, AT 11:00 A.M. 

Pursuant to Executive Order 202.2 (COVID19 Pandemic) meeting was held via video conference online and published by 
Local TV, Inc. (Channel 20/22 LTV- public access) Coll in was available. 

Present: Mayor Jerry Larsen, Deputy Mayor Chris Minardi, Trustee Arthur Graham, Trustee Rosemary Brown, 
Trustee Sandra Melendez, Administrator Marcos Baladr6n, Village Attorney Elizabeth Baldwin, Department of 
Public Works Superintendent David Collins, Planner Billy Hajek, Police Chief Michael Tracey, Fire Chief Gerard 
Turza, Historic Site Manager/Village Historian Hugh King, Administrative Assistant June Lester, and LTV 
Videographer & Editor Jody Gambino. 

M ayor Larsen: Welcome to East Hampton Village Board meeting. Today's date is March 19, 2021. If I could 
just ask everybody to stand for the Pledge of Allegiance. 

All Recited: I Pledge Allegiance To The Flag OfThe United States Of America And To The Republic For Which It 
Stands One Nation Under God, Indivisible With Liberty And Justice For All. 

M ayor Larsen: Thank you. First, I have a few announcements. First thing up, we have a proclamation for John 
Tarbet who has spent the last 10 years on our Planning Board. So, I'd like at this time, June, could you read 
that? . 

Certificate of Appreciation to John Tarbet, Planning Board M ember 

M s. Lester: It's a Certificate of Appreciation to John Tarbet for his over 10 years of dedicated service to 
the Village of East Hampton as a Planning Board member. 

M ayor Larsen: That's great. Thank you, John, for your 10 years of service. Unfortunately, John moved out of 
the village recently, so he had to resign from the Planning board. So we're going to miss him. He's a real asset 
for the village. So, thanks again, John. 

Ken W essberg, Mayor (1983 - 1992) Toilsome Lane 

M ayor Larsen: Next up, we have a continuation of what we started recently in celebrat ion of history of the 
village. We've decided to dedicate whichever street one of our past mayors have lived on, we've had 11 past 
mayors in the village's history. We started with Paul Rickenbach. We started in reverse or most Recent, so we 
started with Paul Rickenbach, that street was dedicated. And next up is Mayor Kenneth Wessberg Sr. who lived 
on Toilsome Lane. We are dedicating Toilsome Lane tomorrow at 2:00 PM in his honor. Before we do that, I'd 
like Hugh, if you could give us a little history of Kenny Wessberg Sr. 

Mr. King: Thank you, Mr. Mayor. I didn't know this. Kenny Wessberg was appointed to the Zoning Board in 
1963 and he was the chairman in 1967. Then he became mayor in 1983 and he served to 1992. So that's 29 
years of service to the Village of East Hampton. And thank you, Mr. Mayor and Pam for getting me those first 
two points. I would've missed that. Kenny Wessberg was the mayor when they began the rehabilitation project 
at Main Beach. He was the mayor when they put a fire alarm system into Home Sweet Home Museum, he was 
the mayor when there was a controversy about the Baker property being used for parking. That didn't happen. 
And the LVIS eventually got the Baker House for their building. He was the mayor when the long-term parking 
lot came into existence. He was the mayor when they began talking about historic districts in the Village. 
He was t he mayor of course, when the Emergency Services Building was built and it's named after him. And he 
was the mayor when the Memorial was put up at Hook Green for the veterans who served in our wars, okay. 
He was also the mayor when the village actually owned the VFW building and they actually met there a few 
times. Now the VFW building of course, is on to London Jewelers. The front of that building is still the same as 
it was when the Masons bought it in the 1920s. But now Kenny Wessberg Sr did some other things that So 
show up in the village records. One of them was Larry Cantwell. Larry Cantwell was the Village Administrator. 
He was a major force in the Democratic Party. He served on the Town Board when Kenny Wessberg became 
mayor, you have to remember Kenny Wessberg was the chairman of the Republican Committee at one time. 
So here you go, you got a Democrat as the village administrator and a Republican as the mayor. And Kenny 
Wessberg tells Larry Cantwell, I know we're from different parties, but I hear you're doing a good job so let's 
get along and they did. And that was the important thing. You know, the big party we used to have down at 
Main Beach after Labor Day on the pavilion? Well, that was started by Ken Wessberg, who took the women 
who worked in Village Hall out to lunch. That's how that started. And then Kenny Wessberg did something else 
I didn't know about. Those of you who remember the VFW building there were bowling alleys down below. 
Well, there are only two of them, but when they decided to build two more, they appointed Kenny Wessberg 
to oversee the project. And the last one is the road he lived on, Toilsome Lane. That was not the name of that 



road. It was called Highway Behind the Lots. And the reason it was called Highway Behind the Lots, it's the 
second most historic name in the Village, or even in the town, Maidstone of course is first. That's the oldest 
historic name. They called it Highway Behind the Lots, because when the town was first formed around the 
Village Green, they divided the land into lots. Nine and a half acre lots that went back towards Hook Pond. 
Then the others came back to where Toilsome Lane is now, and that's why they called it Highway Behind the 
Lots. Well, some of the people on the street didn't like that, they thought it was demeaning and they thought 
it was too long to write. And now I'm not going to tell you any more of the story because tomorrow at 2:00, 
Ken Wessberg Jr. is going to tell you the conclusion of the Highway Behind the Lots story. And that's all I got, 
Mr. Mayor. 

Mayor Larsen: That's great, Hugh. Thank you so much. So, if anybody would like to join us for the dedication 
of Toilsome Lane, we'll be at the corner of Buell Lane and Toilsome Lane tomorrow at 2:00 pm. If you can come 
out, come out and join us and you'll hear again what Hugh has to say and then you'll hear the end of the story 
from Kenny Wessberg Jr. For those of you who So know, Kenny Wessberg Jr is the chairman of our Planning 
Board. So, we hope to see you there. Hopefully we have nice weather. Thanks Hugh. And next up, Marcos, 

can you just give us an update on the Town Pond dredging? 

Update on Town Pond Dredging 

Mr. Baladron: Yes. I believe they got back into it Friday, weather permitting and Dell Cullum will be there all 
week - basically until the project is complete, along the bank spotting now. So, they're starting again. 

Mayor Larsen: Terrific, thanks. Herrick Park improvements. Mike, could you give us an update on the 
tennis courts and everything? 

Herrick Park Tennis Courts 

M. Bouker: Hey Mayor, just real quick. We had the last meeting, you guys asked about doing the repairs and 
we started those. The primary cracks have all been filled, started filling in the secondary, hairline cracks more 
cosmetic than anything. We do have the color match material to make it look green, but it has to be 55 or 
higher. So we haven't been able to apply that. Hoping maybe next week we'll have some better weather, we 
can get that down. But we'll do a bit more this afternoon. I'm confident the courts are usable at this time. 
There's no major trips, no major flaws. It's just a cosmetic thing at this point. 

Mayor Larsen: That's great. Mike, are you putting the nets up or are we asking the school to do that? 

Mr. Bouker: Traditionally that's been the school's responsibility. We've been reaching out to them and 

get them to get those up. 

Mayor Larsen: All right. So Marcos, will you reach out to the school or? 

Mr. Baladron: Yes 

Mayor Larsen: That'd be great. All right, Marcos, are we going to talk about the Herrick Park right now? 

The fencing, or is that later on? 

Mr. Baladron: No, that's later on. That's Dave Collins. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, great. Okay. That's the only updates I have. Now we're going to move into 
presentations and we're going to go back to Hugh. 

Mr. King: Going back to me? 

Mayor Larsen: Back to you for any presentations have for the board. 

Mr. King: No, that was it. 

Mayor Larsen: I So want to overwork you, so that's fine. Thanks. 

Mr. King: What I can tell you is that we're going to have a meeting on Tuesday and I have a proposal for 
four brand new tours that we haven't done before. 

Mayor Larsen: I look forward to that. 

Mr. King: One of them's going to be about Herrick Park. 



Mayor Larsen: Thanks Hugh. All right. Drew, can we talk about Georgica? 

Lockers at Georgica Beach 

Mr.Bennett: Good morning, Drew Bennett here. I'm here to update the board on a sketch plan t hat we 
prepared for the suggestion of putt ing beach lockers in Georgica Beach Coast Guard Station garage. And in just 
a second, I'm going to pull up a plan, the sketch plan that we shared with the board. Can everyone see that? 

Mayor Larsen: No. 

Mr. Bennett: Hold on. So, you can see it and you can hear me correct? 

Mayor Larsen: Yes. 

Mr. Bennett: Okay. The idea is to put a beach lockers similar to the lockers that we have at Main Beach in the 
existing former Coast Guard Station garage building at Georgica Beach. This plan outlines a 4x5 dimensioned 
lockers. And in this sketch, you'll see a total of, I believe it's 19. In my opinion, with proper circulation and 
adequate egress, you have the potential to put about 18 to 20 lockers inside of the garage, leaving the existing 
mens' room and ladies' room the same and leaving a little storage cabinet or closet area on the first floor in 
place. There would be no changes to the second floor. In this sketch we proposed access to a potential locker 
area from the north side, which is on the side of the building, is an existing doorway there that we would 
reverse the swing so it swings out. After chatting with Tom, who was very helpful in doing a quick look at these 
plans, we also are proposing to add a second door at the rear of the building, where there is not one now. We 
would remove a window and put in a door there for a second means of egress. The lockers would be, I 
presume, the same type of cedar material that's at Main Beach, and it'd be no change to t he facade of the 
building - there'll be no change to the garage doors phase. I think the scope of work would be limited to 
probably repainting the floor, assembling the wood lockers, making the door changes, putting in exit signs, 
probably adding some overhead lights, and there's no change to the plumbing, no change to the restrooms. So 
that's sort of a starting point and I'm happy to answer any questions the board might have or listen to any 
discussion. 

Mayor Larsen: The way this became an idea was that we looked at this building and we realized that it was in 
great disrepair and it needs a lot of cosmetic work as well. We were wondering how we would pay for this. 
And the idea was born that, if we could raise money by putting lockers in and serve a purpose for beach-goers, 
that would then help us take that money and put it back into the restoration of the building. That's how t his 

got started. We asked Drew to draw it up and see, see how many lockers we could actually fit. So, that's the 
history behind this, but does anybody have any questions for Drew? 

Trustee Minardi: I've got two questions. I So know if it's for Drew or not, and maybe it's for DPW, but the 
second building, I guess, to the South or the second building North, what do we keep in that? Do we keep the 
beach rake in that? 

Mr. Collins: Yes, the surf rake is in there during the summer and stored in there during the winter and we 
store other seasonal items in there during the wintertime. And we, we did a pretty extensive clean-out there 
last year. The historical lifeboat is also stored in there and some of the beach trash cans, et. cetera. Seasonal 
stuff mainly. 

Trustee Minardi: So, my question is that I love this idea personally, however, the lifeguards need a place to 
keep their 4x4 and their sled that they keep all of their tools on. Traditionally, it just goes up that front bay 
door and they open it up and they pull the quad out and they pull the sled out. So, where are we going to 
keep that stuff? 'Cause we have to keep it somewhere. Is there room, like if I look at Drew's sketch behind the 
men's bathroom in the women's bathroom, there's kind of like a void. Is that void big enough to put those 
things? 

Mr. Bennett: My suggestion would be to leave the southern garage bay open and remove two lockers to 
propose lockers that are on the right side, excuse me the left side of this drawing. You'll see just two lockers by 
themselves and that way you'd have a functional bay and clear opening to move that kind of equipment in and 
out and we would try to relocate those two lockers elsewhere and you might lose a locker, I think one bay 
would be enough room to store that type of stuff. 

Trustee Minardi: I think you're right. And I would love that, it'd be great to have as many lockers as possible, 
but the lifeguards need that one section for their equipment. So. Great. Thank you. 

Mayor Larsen: All right. If everybody's in agreement, then maybe we could put this out to bid to see 
what kind of expense we're looking at. 



Trustee Brown: I think it's a great amenity if we can provide for the residents and we know there's a demand 
for lockers, as there's a waiting list for the Main Beach lockers. I think that people will really enjoy being able to 
store their beach stuff in a locker. And again, there's no change to the building aesthetically from the outside, 
which is important for everyone to remember. I'm in favor of this for sure. 

Mayor Larsen: That's great. Great. 

M r. Baladron: We're not changing anything to the outside and I think the wait list is over 300 people, so there 
is a demand and as we all know, people do like Georgica and they're very favorable to just that beach, so this 

could kind of help them out. 

M ayor Larsen: Great. And I want to thank Marcos. This was his idea and I really think it was well thought out 
and t hanks, Marcos. So let's get that out to bid and see what we're looking at. All right. Next up is ChiefTracey 

with the Police Reform Act. Thanks Drew. 

Mr. Bennett: Take care. 

Police Reform Act 

Chief Tracey: Thank you, and good morning. Can everybody hear me okay? Terrific. 

Mayor Larsen: You're good Mike. 

Chief Tracey: First thing I'd like to do is thank the committee members t hat took the time to work with me on 
the Police Review and Reform. It was a difficult t ime to do this during COVID. Everything had to be done by 
Zoom. It was cumbersome and it was not easy for them. On top of that, we had to give the committee 
members, not had to, but we gave t he committee members a tremendous amount of information to look over. 
The state's accreditation rules or procedures, our survey, use of force reporting, hiring process, school 
resource, j ust a lot of information. And we started out with the committee going over the accreditation 
standards for the State of New York. By that, I mean, there are over 500 police agencies in the State of New 
York, and most people are not aware that there are only 160 of us that are accredited by the state, which 
means t hat our rules and procedures are formulated using DCJS state guidelines. The state guides us. They 
help us, and they inspect us. With all of our rules and procedures, 287-some odd pages of rules and procedures 
that are not only created with the assistance of the State, but again, as I said, we are inspected by the State to 
make sure t hat we're operating within those standards, guidelines and policies. That takes a big chunk off the 
review and reform process that the State has put out, given that most agencies give their committees, the 
rules and procedures, and they comb through them top to bottom and look for things t hat we can change, 
modify, or enhance. In our case most of that was already done for us. We did look at critical pieces of t hat 
most definitely use of force, deadly force, and so forth. And we went over them at length. We shared with the 
committee actual use of force incidents. I took out important pieces of information that would be confidential, 
but I think it was a good thing for the committee to go over and to see. The other thing we did is we talked 
about communications and transparency. We ta lked about our School Resource Officer Program. We talked 
about the hiring process and problems that I have found and problems that I have in the hiring process, which 
impedes our ability to go out to the community and hire a more diverse force. I can touch on that later. There's 
some controversy in t hat process right now and I think it is something t hat needs to be examined. In the survey 
that we did, we shared the survey with the committee. I did not put the entire survey in the report because it 
would just add pages to the report, but overall, in our police survey, we had a majority of respondents report 
t hat they felt the police department was viewed favorably. And we had a majority of respondents report that 
t hey felt we were operat ing t he Police Department in a fair and equitable manner. However, we had a fair 
amount, not a majority, who said that they didn't feel that way. And those are the type of critical comments 
that I think are the most important to focus on. And by that, I mean, we have folks answering the survey that 
come from different areas within the community, but also we had folks answering the survey that come from 
the city or western Long Island as second homeowners. And I've always known that there is a feeling among 
some that locals are treated differently t han people that are second homeowners. That was mentioned in a 
couple of responses. Overall, the survey was helpful in identifying communication areas that we needed to 
improve in. The general feeling that not everyone in the community knows exactly what we do as police 
officers. We have quest ions in there about, do you feel that there are ca lls that we handle that should be 
handled by someone else? That was a very telling question because although not everyone answered that, one 
of the things that came up was our response to mental health emergencies, which is a big top topic, not only 
here in Suffolk, but it's a topic around the country. Again, I'll address that when I go into our 
recommendations. I'm going to jump ahead and I'm going to just go over for brevity purposes. Everybody can 
read the report on line. It's also on social media, and I'm going to go over what we have. We have 12 initiatives. 
And when we wrote these down and we put these together, I didn't want to throw in there, vague initiatives, 
anything such as we're going to try better to diversify to me it's vague. It's not specific. So, throwing that in 
there without suggestions on how to do that, I think would have been, not the right way to go. We have some 
specific things that I'm going to address with that very issue. Our first recommendation, I'm going to j ump right 



in is, I apologize, slow me down if I need to. Our first recommendation is to revise the hiring process in the 
State of New York. By that, I mean, right now agencies evaluate, hire candidates, giving no weight to local 
interviews. We need to get rid of what's called the One-In-Three Rule in New York State. The One-In-Three 
Rule means that when the test is given, municipalities have to hire one of the top three test scores. So, for 
example, if you have, just say for a small agency, say you have 20 people on the list and you start your 
interview process, and number four, seven, and nine are what you consider to be your best candidates, your 
most suitable candidates. However, they got an 85 on the test instead of a 95. Those persons that you 
interview that you deemed to be the most suitable cannot be hired. It's just that simple. So, the way it is now, 
those with the highest scores on the written exam are more likely to get jobs and going to be interviewed. 
Those with lower scores on the exam not only aren't going to get the job, they're not even going to get an 
interview. And that is the current state. And I will tie that into something else. We hire police officers in the 
state based on the civil service exams. The exams are not necessarily an indicator of success as a police officer. 
It's a pretty sensitive job that we have and your suitability, I believe, can best be judged with the interview 
process. And an example for that is we hire teachers in New York State. The State certifies police officers, the 
state certifies teachers. When you're trying to be a teacher in New York State, you take your college courses, 
you get a temporary certificate, and then you can go anywhere in the State of New York and be interviewed to 
become a teacher. That person is then interviewed generally by a committee, which includes parents, PTA 
members, other teachers, administrators, and so forth. The person that rises to the top of that process then 
gets hired. If you went before a broad committee like that and you did very poorly in the interview process and 
you were not deemed the best person, you're most certainly not going to get that job. With us, it's just the 
opposite. I think that needs to be turned on its head and reversed, whether that's the One-In-Three Rule that 
we get rid of or make the police test a pass-fail. It is not an indicator of success. The other thing that I wanted 
to address with the hiring process. Right now, there is no process whereby certified state part-time police 
officers that are working for us, there's no way they can be hired again without going through that test score 
problem. So if a person is working for us ... Say for example, we reach out into the community, we send 
somebody to the police academy, they start working for us. They've passed all the state standards, all the civil 
service standards, and are working for us for a year or two, part-time in the winter, full-time in the summer. 
They're well-received by the department, well-received by the community. Then the test scores come out and 
they get an 80 instead of a 95. The reality of the situation is we're not going to be able to hire that person. And 
that may be the person that we're exactly looking for in the community to diversify our department. Because 
that person is probably someone we reached out to and sponsored for the academy. We went out and got 
them, we found them, they were recommended by others in the community. We sent them to the academy. 
They come back to work for us, they do a good job, and because of a numerical score on the exam, they're not 
hirable. That's got to change. That's got to go. The third thing I have on this list is partnering with Suffolk and 
local mental health professionals to seek state assistance and identify funding and a process where we can 
have mental health assessment around the clock in the field on the South Fork East End. The reason I say South 
Fork East End is many people feel that we're close to Greenport Eastern Long Island Hospital. We're not close 
to Stony Brook. When someone is having a mental health emergency, those two options, as far as I'm 
concerned, and as far as many others are concerned, they're too far away. And although we have many 
dedicated people working within the mental health profession, and there are 24/7 hotlines and so forth, at 
three o'clock in the morning, people ask, why is 911 and the police responding to mental health emergencies? 
Well, the reason for that is at three o'clock in the morning, something bad is probably happening, if you're 
dialing three o'clock in the morning to the 911 center. And if the call involves violence or someone that may be 
a threat to themselves or others, the police are still going to go. No matter what we do, the police are going to 
go to that ca ll. The question is, who do we turn to at three o'clock in the morning, and who can we send these 
people to if they So need a transport at three o'clock in the morning? That void needs to be filled. Again, 
one of the things I put in here was that the Pantigo Road facility may be something to look at down the line as 
being able to take a walk-in mental health assessment. Family may be able to bring someone there. Something 
to think about. I threw it in there. We know it's going to be a long way off before that facility comes, but I 
threw it in there to get the discussion going. It needs to be a discussion that continues. This is not to say 
anything negative about the 24-hour hotlines and the tremendous amount of mental health services they have 
in Western Suffolk. But out here, there is a void. It's not often talked about because it's taboo or it's sensitive, 
but there is a void. And most of us know it, we're aware of it. So, something I'd like to have the committee 
help me with moving forward, to get some backing and some guidance on that. Something that we got from 
not only the committee members, but the survey, is better access of social media to keep the public informed. 
We can issue something in the press. It doesn't always get in there. It's not always reported. But we need to do 
a better job of pushing out there what it is we're doing. Training; let people know what kind of training we're 
doing. Let people know what kind of calls we go on. Not everybody, and this is from the survey, not everybody 
knows what we do. We are very different from the city, we are very different from Western Suffolk, and on the 
East End, a lot of what we do is go on aided cases, ambulance calls. If someone's choking or someone's having 
a heart attack, most often the first person there is a trained police officer. Not everybody knows that and I 
think it's important that they do. Another thing that came up, and I stole this from one of the committee 
members, a student outreach process. So we started this about a month ago, where we meet with high school 
students. It's coordinated by the high school administration. Basically, have them sit down with the chief of 
police or one of the bosses down here ... It's now over Zoom, of course ... And just pick our brains, ask us 
questions, ask us about controversial things going on in the media, ask us about police violence, anything they 



want to ask us. I've had one session already with these young men and women, and it was an eye opener for 
me, but it was a great experience. I learned a lot talking to them and I'm going to continue that program 
moving forward. Again, as I said, I stole that program from one of the committee members, and it's going to 
work out very well. Another topic that came up ... this is going to be in a lot of the police plans that you see 
out there and a lot of what you hear ... Collecting and sharing with the public arrest and stop data. That is a big 
thing right now to get out there to the public, who it is you're arresting in terms of demographics to make sure 
that we're on point and that we're not leaning in any direction where anything can be said saying, "hey, this 
group of people that live here, or this group of people in the community, are stopped more frequently than 
others." It's a very important thing to keep an eye on it, but it's also important to share with the public. The 
one thing that the public needs to know on this topic, and we're finding out more and more, is even when you 
hire a company, a research company, to look into your stop data, the stop data that the research companies 
use ... And I got this by calling the company that Suffolk County hired ... They get the stop data basically from 
the officer's observations in the field. So you stop a car and you're being asked to make a judgment as to what 
category a motorist falls into, just by looking at the person. That could be from a distance away. That data is 
going to be skewed. It certainly can't be relied on as being 100% accurate. It's subjective. So that is the state of 
stop data gathering in New York right now, and that's not talked about at the state level. On the arrest data, on 
the actual arrest form, when we interview somebody that's under arrest, there are boxes that we fill out in our 
discussion with the person. They're asked how they would identify themselves. You can't ask somebody in the 
field that question. It's improper, it's invasive, and we So do it. It 's just, you wouldn't do it. But yet the data 
is thought to be easily gathered, and gathered in some sort of scientific manner, and that's totally inaccurate. 
So that process is going to happen. We're going to release that data as we get it, but we need to work closer 
with the state and some groups to talk about a more fair way and a more accurate way of gathering that data. 
The state could play a big role in that, should they want to ask questions on the application for the licensing, 
but then keep that information confidential and only use the information to connect the motorist ID with what 
the motorist gave you as the data. The other thing I wanted to talk about is use of force data. You'll see that a 
lot of the agencies out there are going to be starting to share use of force data, basically how many incidents 
of force, what type of force, what type of incident, so forth. We So have a lot of use of force reports. We 
So have a lot of use of force, one or two incidents a year. Those incidents are reported to the State. We're 
mandated to report those incidents to the state. And it's a very strict process, very strict guidelines. But again, 
sharing that data, there is nothing to hide. It's the very same data that the State gets. There's no reason why 
the public can't get it, ask questions, and so forth. Of course we, we would redact personal information and so 
forth. The creation and use of an online form. Again, I got this from an agency up in Westchester. Right now, if 
somebody wants to make a complaint or a comment against the police department, or even something that's 
a positive suggestion, it's a little intimidating to call up and speak to an officer. Sometimes just the process 
itself isn't one that is welcoming or easy to do. So, we would like to put on the village website a form, an online 
form. Critiques, suggestions, complaints, compliments, anything. It can be anonymous. Our hope is that we 
have it on there bilingual in the very near future. The site's being changed over right now. I think it would be a 
nice thing for the community to have just to be able to drop us a note. Positive, negative, it doesn't matter, but 
we get it out there for them. And then, I have here also, four training programs. Several I got from the state's 
suggested plans, and one of them actually is a state course. The first one is Introduction of Implicit Bias 
Training for the Police. Implicit bias, they also call it unconscious bias. This is not a new concept, but it's 
relatively new with police. We So have that yet. I'm looking for now a suitable course, and I'm going to 
implement that in 2021. You know, it's just, we're going to do it. We're going to do it, and then we're going to 
evaluate the program. Implementation of de-escalation training to the department. I started this last month. 
I have two officers, went to instructor school to teach de-escalation training to the officers. Now that's 
something that we have a basic knowledge of, and we practice quite often in the field and we get some 
training in it, but methods and new ideas on de-escalation are constantly coming out, constantly changing. So, 
it's important that we revisit this as officers get older, as officers get more experience, more arrests, more 
incidents involving conflict. This has to be up to date. So, this is something very cost-effective. As I said, I have 
two instructors in that now. That's already started and it's going to be rolled through the department 2021. 
The other thing is that we were ... Actually, this was handed to us by another agency ... It's called principal 
police training. This used to be called procedural justice. It's something totally new. We haven't had it before. 
The theory behind it is if you take officers and you get them to change gears, ideally, in their initial 
impressions on a situation, to use the ears a little more before taking action when you can. It's kind of a 
common sense process, but I think as time goes on, very often, we jump before we walk, and that's not a 
critique, but it's just something that we need to change the mindset in a couple of ways there. And officers are 
already in that program. It's over in Southampton. They're already in that now, so that has already started. But 
again, it came up as a result of this process is how it came to us. The other thing we have on there that we're 
going to do this year, we've had this given to us by the State Department in the past, but it's called Consular 
Access Training. What that is, is it lets our officers know that when they bring somebody in that the 
government considers a foreign national, that that person has certain rights and certain access to their 
consular or to their embassy, if that'd be the case. And it's a short course, it's going to be given by one of our 
committee members. It can be 15, 30 minutes. It's information that exists in our processing area. It's written. 
But, to get an understanding of that process and those rights from somebody that's actually taught it is going 
to be a great thing. So, I think that's those four training programs, along with the other initiatives. Again, I 
stressed in the middle of that presentation, communication's an access to information. That's key. If people in 



the community view us favorably, that's great. Those, aren't the things that I want to look at most closely. And 
I So think we should look at most closely. It's the areas that we need to improve. That's what's in there that 
we need to focus on. We think we're doing a great job. Maybe we are doing a great job. We can be viewed as 
doing a great job, but there are things that we can do more of and we can do better, and I think these 
suggestions are among those. Moving forward with this, you'll also see that a lot of the chiefs on the East End, 
a lot of chiefs all over, are recommending that our committees stay in place in some manner. In other words, 
moving forward, I would like our committee, if they're all willing, to stay in place. And I would like to use them 
to assist me moving some of these issues forward. For example, the mental health issue and the police hiring 
reform issue. That's going to take a lot of eyes, ears, and a lot of legwork, and I would like to rely on the 
committee members to do that. And again, as I said, I want to keep the youth committee going as well. And 
those are the 12 recommendations. I hope I covered everything. Did I thank the _committee members 
individually, or no, I got ahead of myself. Sandra, did I thank everyone? 

Trustee Melendez: You did thank everyone. You didn't say the names, but it's in the report, so everybody 
should know. 

Chief Tracey: Well, let me say it again, because these people put up with a lot of me and listening to very long 
talks I should say. Sandra, obviously, thank you. Brad Billet was on the committee with us, Christina Desanti, as 
a member of the local school board, Josh Franklin, Rabbi at the Jewish Center of the Hamptons; Audrey Gaines, 
a friend from the Anti-Bias Task Force; and Glen Vickers, who I think most of you know as the former director 
of the chamber of commerce, and the former director of the YMCA. All of them, a big help, guidance to me, 
and a big assist. And Sue Byrd, who works with me in the office here, a big thanks to her in putting this all 
together. I must say, the end product was a lot more than the early product. It was putting it together for all 
of you. So it is out there on the website to be viewed. The process is going to continue. And by that I mean, 
Mr. Mayor, comments can be brought in to the committee as we go forward, even after it's approved and even 
after it's sent to Albany, comments are going to be able to be brought in and also considered by the 
committee. So, I think it's going to be an ongoing process and I'm very hopeful that we stay together. Overall it 
was a very positive thing. 

Mayor Larsen: Thanks a lot, Chief. I know you spent a lot of hours working on this, and probably a lot of 
sleepless nights. Obviously, the committee was helpful, but I would have to say you and your staff were 
probably the most diligent at this. Thanks again for getting it done. I appreciate it. Something you said early on 
about being an accredited agency, how many did you say there are in the state? 

Chief Tracey: Oh, there are over 500 police agencies and only 160 of them are accredited. 

Mayor Larsen: Right. While you were talking, I had time to Google all that, and that's pretty amazing. 
That really says a lot. 

Chief Tracey: I just, one of the things that ... it's not my position to make suggestions to the State at this point 
... but I think it would have been nice if the State mandates that we all become accredited. 

Mayor Larsen: Right. 

Chief Tracey: When you look at a police agency, making it almost the same agency ... This is the importance 
of the East End chiefs and the Long Island chiefs talking together ... When you go from one hamlet to the 
other, you should get the same service, the same expectations. It shouldn't be a different set of rules or a 
different set of guidelines all over the place. And on the East End, we're very fortunate. We have a wonderful 
support from our neighboring agencies, Mike Sarlo and the Town, Sag Harbor, AJ, and Chief Skrynecki, and all 
the chiefs on the East End and the East End Chiefs Association. We talk regularly and they are fantastic. They 
guide us, they help us. We're certainly not doing this alone. I think the more we work together to get police 
departments streamlined and working in the same direction, it makes it easier for the public so that it's not ... 
You should only be dealing with one process with criminal j ustice, one simple process where it should all be 
the same. The expectation level stays high. And then we fall in line and meet those expectations. 

Mayor Larsen: No, I agree. I agree with you a hundred percent and we are fortunate that most of the East 
End's police departments are accredited, so that's good news. So thanks again for all your hard work. 

Trustee Graham: Hey Chief? 

Chief Tracey: Yes. 

Trustee Graham: Just to stick my oar in the water here, we talked a while back about reimbursing 
officers for Spanish language training. Is that going anywhere? 

Chief Tracey: Just give it to me and we can put something in place. It's time consuming, but it costs money, 



but we can put programs in place. It would be something that we would have to do, obviously in-house. It 
would have to be something that could be done in a similar manner as a CPR or other training. I So know 
how effective it would be, just in terms of people's ability to absorb the information. That's way outside my 
realm, but I support it a hundred percent. I wish that I were bilingual. It's something that ... I should've paid 
attention when I was in school maybe a bit more, but it would be a wonderful thing for the police to have. We 
do have Language Line in the field with the cell phones, but again, it doesn't solve the issue of us being unable 
to communicate at times. So, it's critical that that remained a topic of discussion and improvement. 

Trustee Graham: Why So you let us know what it would cost, and then we can make an informed decision? 

Chief Tracey: Sure. 

Trustee Graham: Thank you. 

Mayor Larsen: You have something to add, Sandra? 

Trustee Melendez: That's also related with the hiring process, and we talked about that in our meetings. We 

need to hire more diversified police force at this time. 

Mayor Larsen: Right. 

Chief Tracey: Absolutely. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, thanks again. Next up is Dave Collins, our Highway Superintendent. Talk about our ... 
Well actually, let me backtrack, Dave. Let me jump to Sandra. Let us ... Fill me in about the farmer's market, 

and then we'll go to Dave. 

Farmer's Market 

Trustee Melendez: We have an application for the Farmer's Market. We want to have a Farmer's Market 
spring, summer, and fall. It was done to get the people to our core business center. We want to maintain the 
Farmer's Market, right? Try to maintain the farmer's market right in the business center. So, for now we're 
looking into doing it at Herrick Park and we need to accommodate it some way that it doesn't affect the 
parking area, the people that are coming to the Farmer's Market, we still have some COVID restrictions to look 
into. We're trying to make some changes in order to accommodate all that. It was a great success in full. A lot 
of people are still asking when it's starting, when it's coming back, they loved it. It was a chance for senior 
neighbors and getting together. We want to bring it back. We just need to do some changes and try to 
accommodate it. That's why we have David today to talk to us about the changes we want to do in Herrick 

Park. 

Herrick Park Improvements 

Mayor Larsen: Great. Dave. 

Mr. Collins: Morning. Thank you, Sandra. I'm going to share a screen with you, it's just a rough sketch and 
some estimates on the project. Just bear with me. Can everybody see the ... There we go. Okay. So, this is the 
scope of the area. It's the hedge and chain link fence that runs parallel to the curb line in the area of the privy. 
So, we had a discussion earlier in the week, and the idea is to put the Farmer's Market up over the curb, onto 
the grass. We So affect the parking areas and flow of traffic at all in the park, during the summer. And this is 
a project that eventually would be done anyway with the park renovation. So, it just seems like a good time to 
do this. And we're going to try to keep the area we have to restore down to a minimum, so we can get the 
Farmer's Market going right after the 1st of April. And so, we'd be looking at putting sod down. We're going to 
try for a ... Delalio has a 12 Fescue Mix, which is good for the park. It's water and drought ... Or drought 
tolerant, excuse me and will work good and high traffic area. And so basically, we pull all that out, restore the 
area best we can. We've also looked at removing the tennis wall and the blacktop hand and the estimates are 
there. We feel we can probably get in below $2,600 in that area, and we have it in the budget, we can do it. 

Mayor Larsen: That's terrific. That's terrific Dave, thanks for putting that together. Great job. 

Mr. Collins: The only other thing we have there is, we have a couple of streetlamps that will be right out tight 
to the curb. We're getting the mark out on those the first of the week to just make sure we So get into 
electric lines, but we probably have to look at relocating them at some point, but that wouldn't be a priority 
and it wouldn't hamper the farmer's market, anyway. 

Mayor Larsen: Terrific. Anybody have questions? 



Trustee Graham: Yeah. Dave, you show that whole line of parking spaces in yellow, that's just to 
delineate the area, you're not actually removing those spots, right? 

Mr. Collins: No. That's just highlighting the area that we're working in, it's just the hedge and the chain link 
fence and the Farmer's Market would actually be up on the grass and not in the parking spaces. So, while the 
Farmer's Market is operating, the parking spaces would be available and it would maintain the flow of traffic 
throughout the parking lot. In the fall, when we ran it, we were moving it around. The police were putting up 
barricades and it just grew and grew. I think the board has come up with a pretty good plan here. 

Trustee Graham: I like this plan. Thank you, Sandra. 

Mayor Larsen: Terrific. Anybody have any objections if we have Dave, get to work on that? All right, great. All 
right. So next, June, could you read the public hearing? Oh, I'm sorry. Before you read the public hearing June, 
our attorney had something to add or something to clarify. 

Mayor Larsen: Beth. 

Ms. Baldwin: I just wanted to make ... If there's people speaking today on the law, in order to maybe address 
some issues before we open to the public, there will be some changes to the law, that will occur. Just, some of 
them are just typos or things like that, that need to ·be cleaned up. But also, specifically in the Reutershan Lot, 
the way I had originally drafted it is not the intent. The intent is to keep it how it currently is, as far as we are 
changing the date from May 15th, right now it's May 1st. It will go May 15th to December 31st, which is when 
the timed parking is in place, like we have currently, instead of two hours, now it goes to the three hours. And 
instead of until 6:00 pm, it's going to go to 5:00 pm. And so, those were the differences. I just wanted to make 
sure that I hadn't misinterpreted when I originally drafted the law and I wanted to address that issue right off 
the bat. The other things, there was a couple of things that I missed as far as Lumber Lane, I had to add in, 
which will be a section of t ime parking, which is along where the Riverhead Building Supply side, there' ll be 
timed 
parking there, paid timed parking. And then, I just wanted to clarify that the language in 267-36 proposed to A, 
with regard to the beaches. I just wanted to make clear that the daily parking is going to remain as it is in the 
code. It's just, when I put it in there, I just wrote Main Beach, the paid parking doesn't apply to the whole Main 
Beach Parking Lot. It's just the areas that they are right now where the daily parking is permitted. So, I just 
wanted to reference that. And that was it. And then I know there was questions about where are the fees? 
Where are the fees? Where is that ... Where are the exceptions for the towns? That's going to be a separate 
resolution that would be adopted when the board adopts the law. So, you would adopt the law and then you 
would adopt the resolution that would provide for your fees, for the locks and for the exceptions for town 
residents, for the two hours and for the village residents, for the three hours. And then all the other parking, 
that will be taken care of in the resolution. So, it's not in the law, it's by resolution and it allows the board to do 
that annually without having to do a local law each time. So, that was it. 

Mayor Larsen: Great. Thank you very much for clearing that up. Ms. Lester, if you could read it. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

M s. Lester: Introductory #3 - 2021, a proposed local law amending the code of the Village of East Hampton, 
Chapter 267; Vehicles and Traffic, to allow for the creation of paid parking zones in certain lots and streets 
within the Village of East Hampton. Section one, purpose. The streets and parking lots of the village just as in 
our neighboring towns and villages, currently have time limits. Such limits ensure the turnover of cars in the 
village to help promote the businesses within the village's commercial core. Historically, the monitoring of time 
limits within the village has been accomplished by the chalking of tires. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit recently heard a case which questioned the constitutionality of chocking of tires under the Fourth 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. While chocking has not been held unconstitutional, the board desires to 
put into place a system of controlling time, which whenever possible, avoids this perceived intrusion and 
addresses complaints heard over the years that the chock dirties their tires. The board does not want to affect 
the beauty of our village with parking meters at every spot on our roads or in our lots. Current technology 
makes available a means of monitoring time, which can address all of these concerns. An application or app 
that members of the public can download onto their phones for free allow for the village to monitor time 
without negatively impacting the historic character of the village. It also provides means to provide further 
flexibility in the time limits and pose another issue, many raise, especially when they desire to go to a 
restaurant and a movie. Accordingly, the introduction of technology provides the board a means to address 
numerous concerns expressed over the years, provides a means, absent a fine after violation to permit people 
in our village flexibility in parking while at the same time, ensuring turnover for businesses. Flexibility of time is 
accomplished by allowing patrons to pay for time in the lot, while also capping the time limits to ensure 
parking all day in the core does not occur. Furthermore, the core commercial district, not only for village 
residents, but all town residents containing vital and fundamental services, such as banking, doctors, grocery 



stores, business, and other services, some of which are found nowhere else in the town and, or the village 
provides only the competitive alternative to what is found in other parts of the town. Providing unpaid time 
town residents is vital and necessary, for the residents of the town to obtain, utilize fundamental and 
necessary services, which visitors to the town obtain at their homes. Permitting all town and village residents 
unpaid time is necessary to the village businesses, as well as the livelihood of all people who call the town of 
East Hampton their home. It is the board 's belief and intent that the amendments incorporated by this law 
weighs the concerns of the business owners, the needs of the village and town residents, which rely on the 
core services provided, as well as the beauty of the village and the cost associated, maintaining the 

infrastructure of the village, such as the parking lots. 

Mayor Larsen: All right. Jody, is anyone on the line? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: Yes, we have one caller on the line. Let me unmute the caller. Caller ending with 

0096, you are on the air. 

Mayor Larsen: Hello? 

Speaker 1 (unidentified): Yes. 

Mayor Larsen: Hi, you're on. 

Speaker 1 (unidentified): Yes. 

Mayor Larsen: You have comments about our public hearing? 

Speaker 1 (unidentified): Yes. My name is John (inaudible). Can every-

Mr. Gambino/LTV: Just lower your television. 

Speaker 1 (unidentified): Well... Actually, can everyone hear me? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: Yes. 

Mayor Larsen: Yes, we can. 

Speaker 1 (unidentified): Okay. My comments aren't about the public hearing per se today, but I have 
another comment that I'd like to address as far as traffic is concerned, on Main Street. 

Mayor Larsen: We can't take that comment right now. Only comments on the public hearing are being 
accepted right now. We'll have public comment in a few minutes. 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: Okay, I'll re-mute you. 

Speaker 1 (unidentified): Okay, Sorry. 

Mayor Larsen: Thanks. ls there anybody else, Jody? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: There's no other callers on the line. 

Mayor Larsen: All right. So, we're going to keep this hearing open, correct? Beth. 

Ms. Baldwin: Yes. 

Mayor Larsen: Until April 16th. 

Ms. Baldwin: Yes. 

Mayor Larsen: So, we encourage anybody to send us emails, or I guess email would be the best. If you have 
any comments, all the changes and everything that I just went through, you'll have the final version of it. So, 

you'll get to see it again. 

Mr. Baladron: Yeah, we're holding two public hearings on this. And not forget, we've invited a lot of the 
business owners in the downtown into the discussion, as well. 

Mayor Larsen: All right. And we've given out a reminder of the hearing today by our police department, they 
dropped off flyers at all of the businesses this morning, reminding everybody that we were having this hearing. 



aoso, 

So, we're trying to get as many people's comments as possible. So again, we're going to keep the public 
hearing open until April 16th for the second part of this year. 

Trustee Graham: Mr. Mayor, I'd like to go on the record if I may, stating my objection to the paid parking in 
the village. I think that there are a lot of people in our area that are not going to be able to master the app to 
pay. And so, unless we can find another way to check them into the system, I would not do t hat. I'm also 
concerned about the effect on our parking ticket revenue. And I am afraid of what's going to happen when 
people So come to the village to shop because they have to pay to park. Additionally, people that may live 
in Sagaponack that may work in the village, they're going to have to come in and pay through the nose every 
day they work. I just think we should leave it at two hours and then we could have a third hour available for 
people to buy. And if we made that $15 for the third hour, that would probably offset t he potential revenue 
loss for the $2 parking. 

Mayor Larsen: Well, thanks for your comments. I do have t o rebut one thing. We're not asking anybody to 
pay through the nose. It's $2 an hour. And if you happen to work in the village, we provide plenty of parking in 
the rear of the Reutershan. I mean, the rear of Herrick Park. So, there is no reason for anybody as you say, to 
pay through the nose. I also So think paid parking is going to limit anyone from shopping in our business 
district, between the months of May 15th and September 15th. Those are my comments. 

Trustee Graham: I think it'll have a very chilling effect on our merchants. 

Mayor Larsen: Okay. We're going to move into resolutions and motions. 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: May we have one more caller on the line? 

Mayor Larsen: All right. Is it in reference ... Yeah. You want to put the caller through? 

Ms. Gambino/LTV: Yes. Unmuting the caller now. Caller 49-

Ms. Gubbins: Yes. Hi, this is in reference to the parking that's before us today in the public hearing. My name 
is Barbara Gubbins. And the question I had is that, we often have goods that come from one store to another, 
and we need to access the parking lot to transfer the goods to the store. How will business owners, if you're 
not a town resident, be able to access the parking lot for free and drop off goods? 

Mayor Larsen: Hi Barbara, thanks for calling in. 

Ms. Gubbins: Hi. 

Mayor Larsen: All along our Park Place, we are going to have 30-minute free parking and there'll be 
designated loading zones along Park Place, similar to what is right near your shop now. The striped area, 
there's going to be other striped areas. So, when you have those situations going on, we'll have available 
parking for deliveries and things like that. 

Ms. Gubbins: So, you'll be able to just enter the parking lot and go into one of the designated areas? 

Mayor Larsen: Yes, into a loading zone or something like that? Absolutely. There's not going to be any 
barrier stopping you from entering or exiting the parking lot. So, and there'll be free parking all along the 
curb and loading zones, and unloading. 

Ms. Gubbins: Okay. That pretty much answers the question that I had. Thank you. 

Mayor Larsen: Thanks for calling it, I appreciate it. Anybody else, Jody? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: Yes. We have two more callers on the line. Unmuting the caller 3462. Oh, they're 
just ... Okay. And caller 3462, you're on the air. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): Yes. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. Thank you, Board Trustees. I live in the 
village. I just have one question regarding differentiating between village and town residents versus people 
who are non-resident stickers. Will they get free parking as well? 

Mayor Larsen: I couldn't hear the question. Did anybody else hear it? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: He said non-residents, will they get free parking as well? 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): No. people that have non-resident stickers. Will they get free parking? 



M s. Baldwin: So, if you have a non-resident beach sticker? 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): Yes. 

M s. Baldwin: No. Unless you're a town resident and then you get the two hours. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): All right. 

M ayor Larsen: So, you're town resident, sir? 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): No, I'm a village resident, and town I guess, too. 

Mayor Larsen: Well, if you're a village resident, you'll receive three hours of free parking, which is our 
max. If you're a town resident, you're going to receive exactly what you're receiving now, two hours for 

free, with the ability to pay for the third hour. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): Right. I understand that. But the question was, if I have a non-resident sticker, I still 

have to pay 2. 

M ayor Larsen: No .... 

M s. Baldwin: In the Reutershan Lot. And the two lots, yes, you would still have to pay, but if you have a 
non-resident sticker for the beach, or if you have a town-resident sticker for the beach. 

Mayor Larsen: Hold on a second. If you have a non-resident beach permit, but you are a town resident 
and you live in the town and you're a resident of the town of East Hampton, you will get two hours for 
free in our parking lots. If you have a non-resident sticker and you do not have a town ... And you So 

reside in the town, then you will have to pay. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): Okay. Now, how will you know whether or not a car, let's say, is registered in 

Brooklyn, for instance, if the person also is a village resident? 

M s. Baldwin: So, the town will have ... The program will be a license plate reader that you will register 
your car with the village and then this way, when the enforcement cars go around, they'll be able to 
know whether or not your car is a village resident, town resident, or neither. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): Right. So, therefore I would have to register one of my cars that says, registered in 
Brooklyn. I would have to go on line and register that as a village resident, correct? 

Ms. Baldwin: Yes, you would just have to meet the qualifications that you would for village resident, and you 
could do that on the village's website. You So have to change your car registration, specifically. It's whatever 
you would do to get a village beach sticker, to prove that you're a village resident, you would do that same 
thing, but you would do it online and you would be able to .... Then, your license plate be logged in as a village 

resident. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): All right. So, I suspect there'll be an educational program helping people better 
understand that, if possible, because I mean, I'm pretty savvy when it comes to technology. I suspect as I 
believe, one of the trustees, he indicated, the older you are, the less you are tuned to understanding 
technology and apps and things of that nature. That's all. I think we need to be cognitive of that. 

Mayor Larsen: No, just so you're clear, it's going to be the same process that you use to get your village beach 
permit, and you'll never have to use t he app. That's really the plan. The village residents will get the maximum 

amount oftime without using the app. 

Speaker 2 (unident ified): Right. And I understand it and I understand t hat as a resident, I'm not going to 
need the app, but I'm thinking about people who are coming to the village, and I'm asking to having them be 
educated on w hat t he app is and what they have to do. There may be a few miss-starts or people making 
mistakes and showing up to traffic court and saying, "I knew nothing about this." 

M ayor Larsen: Yes, I mean, it'll be signed very well and this app is used all over the country. It's a very 
popular parking system. So, a lot of people may already have the app on their phone when they arrive at 

East Hampton. So, it will be very ... 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): Phone numbers, by the way. Let's not forget that, on every sign, t hat you can call 
up. And actually, the process is easier by calling the line t han it is on the app. 



M ayor Larsen: Right. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): All right. Now, I assume using Parkmobile as the company. 

M ayor Larsen: Yes. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): All right. I worked on the launch of the ParkNYC app and there was a lot of hiccups 
in there. What I would suggest, because you will have access everyone's email who basically registered. So, 
you may want to consider somewhat of a customer satisfaction study with t he email, in t he middle of the 
summer, to check how people are responding to it. That's all. 

M ayor Larsen: That's a great idea. Thank you. 

Speaker 2 (unidentified): That's all. 

M ayor Larsen: It's a great idea. It's a great idea. Thank you. 

Speaker 2 (unident ified): Sure. 

M ayor Larsen: Any more callers, Jody? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: Yes. There's one more caller on the line. Caller 3544, I'm un-muting you. Caller 
3544, you're on the. Caller 3544, I'm un-muting you. 

M s. McDonald: Great. Can you hear me? 

M ayor Larsen: Yes, we can. 

M r. Gambino/LTV: Yes. Just lower your television please. 

M s. McDonald : Okay. Great. Hold on. I So know whether I can, I'm going to just go out into the 
other room. Okay. Can you hear me? 

M r. Gambino/LTV: Yes, you have three minutes. 

Mayor Larsen: Yes, we can. 

M s. McDonald: Okay, great. Hi Jerry. It's Donna McDonald from Park Place Wines. How are you doing? 

M ayor Larsen: Good, Donna. How are you? 

M s. McDonald: I'm doing okay. Couple of t hings. One is, and this has already been addressed, which I'm 
happy to hear is the older ~e. We have a lot of older customers and the apps are very difficult for people 
of that, older age range. The second t hing is that, we get a lot of customers who are locals of Sag Harbor, and 
Bridgehampton, Sagaponack. And I feel like we're going to end up losing those people. A lot of those people 
do come to the store earlier in the morning to get their errands done in the summer t o avoid t he traffic. And 
I'm just wondering if there's any way to have, free parking for those folks until 10:00 am or something along 
those lines. The last thing I wanted to say is that what kills our business most is when the parking lot is 
completely parked up, even with the two hours. I mean, when people can't get in, it's kind of a nightmare and 
they So come. And so how is this going to help that situation? 

Mayor Larsen: Well, to be honest with you, I So know if we're ever going to be able to stop it from being 
clogged up, just because of the number of people that are here in the summer, as you know. So, we are going 
to restripe the limit to make one way and diagonal parking along the curb line, which will give us a little bit 
more parking, a little easier in and out. And I think the traffic flow will work a little better. We're going to try it 
this year and we'll make adjustments as we go. I mean, that's all we can do. We're hoping it's going to be 
better than it is. Did I lose you, Donna? Alright. 

M s. M cDonald: I understand that. And I, I appreciate the testing aspect of it. I'm also just wondering if 
you would ever consider zones for more one-hour parking or 45-minute parking. 

M ayor Larsen: We were looking at that, but we thought we would try it this way the first year and see, see 
how it all works. But with this parking app, you're absolutely right. We can divide it up into zones. We can 
make, any kind of parking that we want to do, but we wanted to try it, let everybody get used to it. And then 
we can always make adjustments after that. That was really the goal. 



Trustee Brown: I would be amenable to thinking about starting the enforcement at 10:00 am, as 

Donna just mentioned. 

Ms. McDonald: Thank you. 

Trustee Brown: Thank you. I thought she had a good point that there are many people from Sag Harbor or 
from Sagaponack and so forth. And that's, I think Tiger's concern as well. Maybe we could start the 
enforcement at 10:00 am and then that would give, between, eight and, 10 time for people to go and quick do 
an errand in the district before they would have to be charged. Another idea that we've talked about before 
regarding the congestion in the Reutershan and the Schenck Lot is that we know that people who work in the 
village sometimes park in those lots and do what we call the two-hour shuffle. If we could incentivize in some 
way for them to use the Osborne Lane Lot, that would free up spaces in the Schenck Lot and Reutershan Lot 
that merchants might be using now, there's 21 spots in the lot at Osborne lane. We all know that lot is under
utilized and, maybe we could make it for merchants or for anyone, we'd have to keep it broad, but it would 
attract merchants, I think. Even if it was a hundred dollars, you per parking space or free, even right now, the 
restriction on that, on that lot is two hours. So, I don't know, who would be attracted to park there instead of 
Reutershan or Schenck Lot, something we should really consider how to utilize that lot better. That's prime 
real estate, right on the fringe of the commercial core district. 

Mayor Larsen: I'm looking at the law and it's starts at 8:00 a.m. right now. 

Trustee Brown: Between 8 and 10, we could change it so that at 10 it starts instead of eight. 

Mayor Larsen: I mean, that's fine with me because there's really not many stores even open before 

nine or 10. 

Trustee Brown: Well, and maybe, some of the stores, like the liquor store who just called in, they would open 
earlier. I think they do open at nine, but the center that's another place, that people might want to do those 
errands earlier and we give them an opportunity to do so without a charge. 

Mayor Larsen: What do you think Marcos, that doesn't hurt us in any way? 

Mr. Baladr6n: No, it doesn't. I'm actually, I think what's going to be most exciting this summer and frankly, the 
fall is to see the analytics that comes out of this. I'm sure the board is going to have clear choices that they can 
make that it's not going to hurt anybody afterwards. There's a clear starting point. I think that doesn't hurt 
anybody, but that's Donna made a good point and I think the analytics will really prove it to us in a sense. 

Mayor Larsen: Well, let's amend that, Beth we'll start at 10. 

Ms. Baldwin: Okay. 

Mayor Larsen: You're welcome. Just so everybody knows when we started this out, we were even talking 
about doing the enforcement at night and we had a lot of people call in and there's a lot of restaurant workers 
and people like that who worked late and didn't want to have to park in the long-term lot and then have to 
walk through the park, at 11 or 12 o'clock at night. Not that it's not safe, but it gives a feeling of unsafe, when 
you're walking in the dark. That's why we amended that. And we backed it down to five o'clock, which really, if 
it's three hours, it's even earlier. So, that kind of worked out well there. We're not opposed to that. So glad you 

called in Donna. Thanks very much. 

Trustee Brown: I think it's a great suggestion and Mayor, I really think we should consider Osborne Lane and 
how to utilize that a lot better. That's 21 spots there that are really, I mean, we've spoken about it before, 

under-utilized. 

Mayor Larsen: Unless you're going to make it eight-hour parking, I So know how it's really going to benefit 
anybody working at a store in town because there's still, if you make it three and they're still going to have to 
go back there at three hours and move and play the three-hour shuffle. So, you'd have to make it a longer 
period of time. The whole workday probably. 

Trustee Brown: Well, even ..... 

Trustee Graham: If we sold a permit for it, so you can show a permit for a $200 a month to park in that 
lot for eight hours. 

Trustee Brown: Well, there's so many people who probably parked and Reutershan and Schenck and, they 
might be more attracted to have a specific parking space, for a hundred dollars a month or whatever. No one is 



using it now. So, I really think we should really try to think of a way to utilize it better, for sure. And if 
merchants, those would be the ideal people, if t hey would use it and then they would free up spots in the 
Reutershan and Schenck Lots. 

Mayor Larsen: I'm not opposed to trying anything, but I just So see it as anybody taking advantage 
of it personally, but 

Trustee Brown: Well, I do agree with you right now, that the time parking there is two hours. So, why 
would someone park there for two hours, if you can park in Reutershan or Schenck for three? Right? 

Mayor Larsen: Exactly! 

Trustee Brown: It changed that at least, at the very least, and make it three-hour parking. 

Mayor Larsen: So, we make it free parking when no time, a little bit. Let's see how many people take 
advantage of that. 

Trustee Brown: That's that was the beginning. Yeah. Great. Let's encourage them to park there, 
incentivize it in some way, otherwise, come on. 

Mayor Larsen: So, do you want to do that? You want to have Beth changed that law will, we'll just not 
have a time limit on the line. 

Trustee Melendez: I agree with that. 

Mayor Larsen: There's something like no 24-hour parking or something like that. 

Trustee Brown: There's no overnight. 

Mayor Larsen: Right, right. Okay. Let's try that and see how many people take advantage of it. 

Trustee Melendez: I know we have a salon. I think we need to incentivize also the lot behind Herrick Park. So 
maybe having the Free Ride more often or something like that that can provide for the people that are 
working. 

M ayor Larsen: We're looking into maybe a shuttle through the park. All right. Can we move on to 
resolutions? Any other callers before we move on? 

Mr. Gambino/LTV: No other callers. 

Mayor Larsen: How about the gentleman who was on the line wanted to make a public comment? Is 
he still with us or -

Mr. Gambino/LTV: That sound you heard, was him, hanging up, the music. 

Mayor Larsen: All right. Sorry about that. If you want to call back and reach Jody and then we'll stop in the 
middle of our resolutions so you can comment . All right. But until then, let's do the resolutions, June. 

Ms. Lester: Resolution #1: Approve claim vouchers for the month of March. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Seconded. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee M elendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #2: Approve warrants as listed: General Fund #'s 41, 43, 44, Capital #45, and LOSAP # 42. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Minardi: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and ca rried. 
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Ms. Lester: #3: Approved budget transfer schedule #4, reference #9, and #10, dated March 15th, 2021. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Minardi: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #4: Approve departmental reports. (reports are included at the end of minutes) 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #5: Approved 2020 list of East Hampton Village Ambulance Association volunteers who have met 
the requirements and qualified for one year of service award credit. 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #6: Adopt resolution 21- 2021 concerning unpaid taxes for the year 2019 to 2020 to be published 
in the East Hampton Star. (resolution is included at the end of minutes) 

Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #7: Accept Angie Saledo's resignation as a member of the ambulance association as per Chief 
Charde's March 3rd email. 
Trustee Brown: All move. 
Trustee Minardi: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #8: As per Fire Chief Turza's February 24th memo, approve status changes for the following 
Fire Department members: Mark Stillwachs of Company #1 from active to active exempt, and Garrett Rack of 
Company #5 to inactive exempt effective retroactively to November 5th, 2020. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Brown: Second. 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #9: Approve the $27,254 proposal from Landscape Details to provide landscape maintenance for 
the Home Sweet Home Museum Gardens. This is a one-year extension of the current agreement. 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #10: Approve the $20,596 proposal for the installation of drainage improvements to Georgica 
Road, 11 Sherrill Road, Darby Lane, 74 James Lane, and the intersection of Sherrill Road and Newtown as 
outlined in superintendent David Collins, February 22nd memo. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 



Ms. lester: #11: Adopt Resolution# 22-2021 hereby amending permit fees for certificates of occupancy, 
tents and road openings effective April 1st, 2021. 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Second 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #12: Approve the $4,972.94 repair to the Fire Departments, aerial truck as per Firematics 
March 4th, quote. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Seconded. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. lester: #13: Approved handheld enforcement support and enforcement management system agreement 
with IPS group. It's often New York state contract and the one-time setup fee of $5,000. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Minardi: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee M inardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #14: Approve the agreement with Saunders Broadcasting Corp for free Wi-Fi at the Five Village 
Beaches. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Brown: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Recused. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. Let it be noted that Deputy Mayor Minardi is recusing himself from the 
vote. 

Ms. lester: #15: Accept the $97,771 bid received from Carter-Melence, Inc for the Osborn-Jackson House 
Repair Project Phase One, as per the March 15th, 2021 bid specifications. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. In that contract, Marcos is going to say no change orders, correct? 
Mr. Baladr6n: Correct. 
Mayor Larsen: Terrific. Thank you. 

Ms. Lester: #16: Adopt Resolution #24-2021 authorizing the expenditure of $97,771 from the Capital Reserve 
Fund for the Osborn-Jackson House Repair Project - Phase One. This resolution is adopted subject to 
permissive referendum in accordance with General Municipal Law of New York State, section 6-c. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: When is that referendum going to be? 
Ms. Lester: It's the 30th day. 
Trustee Graham: Okay. 
Mayor Larsen: Can I get a second? 
Arthur Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #17: Approved payment to Arcadis U.S., Inc for services rendered regarding environmental 
sampling along Mill Hill Lane, and the amount of $7,482.08. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 



Ms. Lester: #18: Adopt Resolution #23-2021, Hereby approving the temporary installation of roadside public 
awareness signs for pedestrian and bicycling safety. 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Trustee Melendez: Second. 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #19 Employ Jonda Stilwell at $18 an hour and Frances Hanford at $15 an hour as 2021 seasonal 
tour guides at Home Sweet Home, effective immediately. 
Trustee Brown: So move. 
Trustee Graham: Seconded. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #20: Deem surplus listed ambulance equipment in Chief Charde's March 15th memo and approve 
the sale of same to the Montauk Fire Department. 
Trustee Melendez: So move 
Trustee Graham: Second 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: Notice to bidders for the Village Hall Repair Project - Phase Two, with the bid opening to be held 

Tuesday, May 4th, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. at Village Hall. 
Arthur Graham: So move 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 

Ms. Lester: #22: Notice to bidders for the Georgica Beach Building Repair Project -repaint, repair buildings, 
installed gutters, and garage doors with the bid opening to be held on Tuesday, May 4th at 2:30 p.m., at Village 

Hall. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Arthur Graham: Second 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

Ms. Lester: #23: Adopt Resolution#24-2021 hereby adopting the Village of East Hampton Police Review and 

Reform Act. (resolution is included at the end of minutes) 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 

Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried . 

Ms. Lester: #24: Notice for public hearing to be held on April 16th, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. for Introductory 
#5-2021, proposed legislation adding a new Code Chapter 275; Temporary {Seasonal) Outdoor Dining Permit. 
Ms. Baldwin: Can I just make one comment on that? Just I think it should be, Chapter 205 just to keep it in 

alphabetical order. 
Ms. Lester: Thank you. 
Ms. Baldwin: That was it. 
Mayor Larsen: Do I have a motion? 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: Second? 
Trustee Graham: Second. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. 
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M s. Lester: #25: Notice for a public hearing to be held on April 16th, at 11:00 AM, for Introductory #4, a 
proposed amendment to Chapter 267-5.C; Vehicle and Traffic; Beach Parking; to make available for purchase 
monthly 2021 non-resident beach parking permits. 
Trustee Melendez: So move. 
Trustee Minardi: Seconded. 
Mayor Larsen: All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee M elendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Passed and carried. Is that itJune? 

Ms. Lester: That is it. 

Mayor Larsen: All right, Jody, anybody on the line? 

Ms. Gambino/LTV: There are no callers on the line. 

Mayor Larsen: Alrighty. So we're going to go into executive session. We have to talk about real estate, 
personnel and litigation. If there's anything to comment about after that, we will reconvene. Can I get a motion 
to close? 
Trustee Graham: So move. 
Mayor Larsen: Second. All in favor? 
Trustee Minardi: Aye. Trustee Melendez: Aye. Trustee Graham: Aye. Trustee Brown: Aye. 
Mayor Larsen: Meeting is closed. Thank you. 
Trustee Graham: Thank you. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:26 p.m. 

DEPARTMENTAL MONTHLY REPORTS 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT/CODE ENFORCEMENT 

To: Mayor Larsen and The Village Board of Trustees 

From: Tom Preiato, Building Inspector 

CC: Marcos Baladron, Village Administrator 

Lieutenant Erickson, EHVPD 

Date: March 1, 2021 

Re: Monthly Report for February 2021 

Building Permits Issued: 16 

Limited Work Permits: 1 

Signs: 4 

Inspections Performed: 81 

Certificate of Occupancies/ Compliance: 22 

Notice of Violations: 3 

Stop Work Orders: 0 



VILLAGE OF EAST HAMPTON 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

MONTHLY REPORT MARCH 2021 MEETING 

FALL DAILY ROUTINE: 

• Trash collection M,W,F and policing of public areas and road shoulders 
• Sidewalks blown Thursdays weather permitting 
• Street sweeping 
• Privy 

SHADE TREES: 

• Fithian. Ln Trimming started 
• 3 removals 
• Storm cleanups downed trees/ limbs 

BUSINESS DISTRICT: 

• Policing of tree enclosures 
• Grind trip hazards 

ROAD SURFACE: 

• Pot Hole Patrol 
• Drainage clear out culvert openings N. Main St 
• Assist town salting sidewalk IFO springs school 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

• Streetlight repairs (contractor) 
• Lamb House projects 
• Village Hall projects 

WINTER STORMS: 

2/1-22 
2/7-2/8 
2/14 icing 
2/19-2/20 

Road Opening Permits issued prior month: 
Denied prior month: 

DAVID COLLINS, SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

8 144 YTD 



TO: 
FROM: 

EAST HAMPTON VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MICHAEL J. TRACEY, CHIEF OF POLICE 

SUBJECT: POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT 

UNIFORM DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT FOR FEBRUARY 2021 
(Codes 030 -693) 

11 Aided Cases 
32 Alarms Answered by the Patrols 

6 Arrests Made by the Department 
( [ 0 J Driving While Intoxicated and/or lmpaind Arrests Included in Above Total) 

17 Assists to Disabled Motorists 
Beach Patrol - 3 hours 
Building Check - 56 hours 

0 Child Safety Seat Inspections 
Door Checks - 56 hours 

0 Doors Found Open by the Patrols 
0 Escorts 
0 Fingerprinting 

Foot Patrol - 23 hours 
17 Motor Vehicle Accidents 

144 Traffic Summonses Issued 
(54 Speeding Summonses Issued) 

0 Village Code Summonses Issued 
( 0 Animal on Beach Summonses Issued) 
( 0 Sign Summonses Issued) 

87 Village Parking Summonses Issued 

DETECTIVE ACTIVITY: 

Complaints Investigated Active Cases: 
Closed Cases: 

Paperwork for Court Arrest Warrant: 
Bench Warrant: 
Criminal Summons: 
Seal Orders: 

5 
8 

Supporting Deposition Requests: 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

GASOLINE CONSUMPTION - POLICE VEHICLES 
February Gasoline Consumption - 1,663.21 gallons 

PERSONNEL 

Overtime: 
Non-Grant- Arrests. Cases, Shift Coverage (Codes 161 - 181): 
Non-Grant - Fool Patrol, Street Crime, Other (Codes 188 - 190): 

12.25 Eight-Hour Shi fts 
0 Eight-Hour Shifts 

Grants - STOP-DWI, Speed, Seatbelt (Codes 185 - /87): 0 Eight-Hour Shifts 

Time Off: 
Holidays, Personal, PBA Days, Vacation, Injured on Duty, Sick Time, DE Days, Compensatory Time, XDO, Funeral 
Days (Codes 202 - 40/): 73.9 Eight-Hour Shifts 

Respectfully submitted, 

MICHAEL J. TRACEY 
Chief of Police 



2. Direction am/ Process 

In September of 2020. East Hampton Villnge l\fayor Gerard Larsen approved a conuuinee 
consisting of local stakeholders to work with\ ·illage Police Chief 1'1ike Trncev to review 
Policies. Procedures. Regulations. State Guideline; and cunent public perceptions of Police 
operations. to make recommendations for the Depnrtments funire. 

Om· Committee Members: 

Sandrn I. tvlelendez 

Bradford Billet OBE 

Christina Desanti 

Rabbi Joshua Franklin 

Audrey Gaines 

Glenn 0 . Vickers II 

3. Areas o(Rel'iew om/ Disc11ssio11 

East Hnmpton Villnge Tmstee 
Attorney. SM Law Group PLLC 

Fonner Collllllissiouer NYC Office oflmernarional Affairs 

Local Business Owner 
Member - East Hampton School Board 

Rabbi. Jewish Center of the Hamptons 
Member of The Enst Hnmpton Town Clericus 

1'1lember and Past President. EHT Anti-Bias Task Force 
Pnst President - EHT Youth Services Department 

Presidellt I CEO. Discover tile Hamprons 
Aud Board Member. East Han1p1ou Chamber of Collllllerce 

Information that was Provided to and discussed with the committee: 

l'iew York State Arcreclitation Standards 

Department Rules and Proceclurt's 

The Community Surwy: Inchtdlng Public Pent'ptions of the Agency 

Police Use of Force and Mandated Reporting 

The Hiring Proct'ss and Issues to bt' nddrt'ssed 

School Re-source Officer Program 

Communication and Transparency 

Police Training -

l'\ew Inltintiws 

There are more than 500 Law Enforcement agencies in the State of New York. East 
Hampton Village Police Department is one 160 agencies that are .--\.ccredired by rhe Stare of 
New York. :rvleaning that the agency Rules. Procedures and Operations are written to a 
standard that has been ,·etted by The State and created with the Guidance of the State. 

LAW ENFORCEMENTAGENCJ. A.CCREDITA TION PROGRAM 01 ERT IEW 
(Excerpt From New York State Accreditation I\fanual) 

Program Basics: 
The New York State Law Enforcement Agency Accreditation Program was established as a 
voluntary program that would provide law enforcement agencies with a mechanism to evaluate and 
improve the overall effectiveness of their agency and the perfonuance of rllei.r srnff. Accreditation is 
fonual reco!!ltition that an ageucv·s policies and practices meet or exceed the standards established 
bv the com1cil in the areas of admiu.isn-ation. n-aiuing_ aud operations. Article 36. § 8-l6-h of rhe New 
York State Executive Lm\· establishes the Law Enforcement Agencv Accreditation Council (the 
cotmcil}. The council is the authoritative body responsible for guidin!? the direction of the proru:am: 
Developing model standards designed to promo re excellence and professionalism in rhe field of law 
enforcemem: and developing policv to establish prog:raru rnles and expectations. 

The council meets quat1erly to conduct business. including awardiug accreditation to agencies that 
have demonstrated that they meet tile program requirements and are compliam with the standards. 
The Division of Cri1uinal Justice Services (DCJS) Office of Public Safety (OPS) administers the 
program iu accordance with the council policies. Accreditation U1tit staff members provide training 

,-



to members of agencies seeking to become accredited: and to assessors. who are independent 
contractors assigned to ve1ify an ag:ency·s compliance with program standards. In addition. OPS 
program staff members develop resomce mate1ials: provide technical assistance to both applicant 
and accredited agencies to assist them in meeting: their goals: conduct sire visits of accredited 
agencies: and provide suppo11-staff services to the council. 

The program is made up of l 10 different standards. as outlined in this Standru·ds and Compliance 
Ve1ification Manual. Of the l 10 total standards. there ru·e 51 Administration, 12 Training, and -'7 
Operations standards, as described below: 

• Administration standards encompass such areas as general management personnel. and 
relationships with other agencies. They also address organizational issues such as the ag:ency·s 
mission. the delineation of responsibility. and delegation of autllority. 

• Training standards inco1porare many requiremems that have all"eady been established by tile 
State·s Municipal Training: Council. The standards are divided into fom catego1ies: Basic. In-service. 
Superviso1y. and Records. 

• Operations standards impact the ways in which agencies conduct the bulk of their crime fighting: 
responsibilities. Major topics include patrol. traftic. c1iminal investigations. and unusual 
occtul"ences. The standards can be found in this manual. begiw1iug on page 20. 

• Standard Composition - the acmal Standard is always in bold font. Agencies are required to meet 
eve1y componem of each standard to be considered in compliance. 

• Collllllenta1y - many of the standards are accompanied by an italicized C0Ullllenta1y which offers 
backgrom1d infonnarion. clarities the intent of the standard. and provides guidance on implementing 
the standard in some instances. For more information. please see the Council Policy. The Role of 
Commenta1ies in Establislling: the Intent of Program Standards. 

• Compliance Ve1itication Strategies - each standard is accompanied by Compliance Ve1ification 
Sn·ategies. Compliance Verification Strategies provide agencies (and assessors) with examples of 
documents that can be provided or reviewed to de111onsm1te compliance with the standard. Agency 
staff should use these strategies as a guide when detennining what to include in the file folder or 
have available when the agency is assessed. 

Panicipating agencies are expected to implement all standards in place dtuing their petiod of 
accreditation. Please refer to the Com1cil Policy. Program Standards that Do Not Apply to Eve1y 
Agency for information on exceptions. 

Becoming au Accredited Law Enforcement Agency: APPLICATION: The accreditation process 
begins when an agency submits a fonnal application which must be signed by both the ageucy·s 
chief law enforcemem officer and the mmtlcipaliry·s chief elected official. The cltlef law 
enforcemem officer must also sign and submit the • Agency Participation Agreement' which outlines 
the responsibilities of the agency and the Accreditation Council. 

PROGR:\.1\1 DEVELOP:VIE~T: A program manager must be appoimed to oversee development 
and then maintenance of the program. Generally. Program 1'.Ianager Training is held at least once or 
twice per year. and ifs iwpo11ai,1t thaJ any newly appointed program manager attend so they are 

familiar witll the program requireuieuts. Cllief law euforcemem officers and other collllilllnd staff are 
also encouraged to attend since their involvemeut is cmcia l to the success of rile program. 

The program manager is responsible for ensming the agency has in place policies or procedm-es to 
meet eve1y standard. They may begin by identifying standards that are already mer by existing 
policies/practices within the agency and then work toward developing policies for those standards 
that are not met through existing policy. In general. agency staff can expect three levels of policy 
development: 
l. If a cml"ent policy or practice meets a standard(s). preparation may be as simple :is tlle cbieflaw 
enforcement officer signing off on the policy to velify it is still in effect. 
2. If a ctm-eut policy or practice is in place that addresses po11io11s of a staudard(s) but not eve1y 
component. adjustllleuts to the cun-ent policy/practice will need to be made to meet the standard. 
3. Many times. brand new policies ancVor procedm-es need to be developed and implemented to meet 
the standards. All policies related to accreditation standards must be fully implemented and 
disn-ibuted to affected staff no less than 90 days p1ior to an agency tmdergoiug an on-site assessment. 
(See the Cotu1cil Policy. Disselll.Utation of\Vrinen Directives for wore iufonuation.) 



Finally. file folders for each standard must be developed. as they are the mechanism by which the 
program manager can organize the standards. policies. and documentation: and they serve as the 
main method by which the assessors will verify compliance with the standards. 'Hardcopy· file 
folders and electronic files are both acceptable means of documenting program compliance. 

ASSESS:\·IE~T: Once an agency has developed and implemented policies and procedures that are 
aligned with the program standards and created file folders that contain proof of compliance. OPS 
program sraffwill coordinate an 'on-site· assessment. The assessments are conducted by 
independent assessors that have significant experience with the accreditation program. Each assessor 
that DCJS contracts with is required to meet minimum qualifications: be approved by the council: 
undergo training by DC.TS: and follow specific guidelines to ensure that eve1y agency is assessed 
objectively and equally. 

Agencies are evaluated on their policies and practices ns rheyperrnin ro rl,e srm,dnrds. The methods 
that will be used to determine compliance are: 
• Evaluating Written Directives for Compliance with Standard. Written directives can include 
general or special orders. standard operating procedures. policies. procedures. or mies and 
regulations. 
• Documentation of Compliance. Assessors will look for proof in the file folders that the w1itten 
directives are up-to-date and are being properly implemented by agency personnel. Proof may 
include. but not be limited to. reports. files. logs. lesson plans. incident repons. personnel files. and 
pe1fonuance evaluations. 
• Ime1views with Agency Staff. Assessors will inte1view depamnenr members - some that are 
identified in advance by the chief law enforcement officer and others at random - to evaluate their 
familiarity with wlitten directives for particular standards. Staff members identified by the agency 
head prior to the on-sire assessment are expected to be available to the assessors. 
• General Obse1vations. This involves verification of standard compliance through direct obse1varion 
by the assessors (for example. the evidence storage facility.) 

Prior to the on-site assessment. a Standard Compliance Repon (page 1S of this manual) must be 
completed for eve1y standard. This fom1 is intended for use by both agency staff and the assessors. 
enabling both panies to quickly detennine how compliance is being met. 

Assessments are not intended to be aclversa1ial. The assessment team may at times have to work a bit 
harder to help an agency co1Tect minor enors in their policies and/or documentation. and they will 
likely use this as an oppormnity ro provide agency program staff with additional training on program 
requirements. This is intended to be helpful and give a new agency a better understanding of the 
program. Minor deficiencies that can be easily co1Tected on-site generally won·t keep the team from 
recollllllending accreditation to the council. However. agencies that require a great deal of additional 
work to bling rhem into compliance could face having to delay achieving their stams of accreditation 
umil they have more time to spend preparing their policies and files. OPS program staff members 
can assist in detennining an agency·s readiness for assessment. Also. most assessors cite that 
agencies that have had a mock assessment conducted prior to their assessmenr are better prepared. so 
rhe council strongly encourages this as a final task in the preparation process. 

Before the assessment ream concludes their on-site assessment. they will meet with the agency head 
and program manager to discuss their team·s findings. If compliance is a concem. the assessors will 
make them aware of any reluctance to recommend accreditation to the council. The agency. 
assessment team. and OPS program staff can then detennine the best course of action prior to the 
repon being forwarded to the council. 

ACCREDITATIO~: The Law Enforcement Accreditation Council meets qumtedy (in the months 
of 12 March. June. September and December.) Agencies that are recommended for accreditation will 
be invited to attend the next scheduled meeting to receive their Cenificate of Accreditation upon a 
vote of approval by the council. Agencies are accredited for a period of five years. PROGRAlvf 
1vLAINTENAi'lCE: To remain in good standing. agencies must maintain compliance with all 
program standards throughout the period of accreditation. The key to successfully maintaining 
accreditation hinges on the couuuirmenr that tlle agency makes to the program. It"s imperative rhat 
the accredited agency program staff work to keep its files. policies. and records up-to-date. 
Accredited agencies must submit the Ammal Compliance Srnvey each year to document areas of 
compliance and notify OPS program staff of any areas of non-compliance that would require 
con-ecrive action. Becoming accredited may seem overwhehniug at times. but OPS program staff is 
available to offer technical assistance throughom the process. In addition. a vaiiety of useful tools 
and publications are available on our website flt 
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hnp://www.criminaljustice.ny.gov/ops/docs/iudex.hnu. Under 'Fonus·. the ~faster Plan and the Log 
Sheet can be ve1y useful in keeping agency program staff organized and the development of the 
program on track. For more in-depth infonnatiou about the Law Enforcement Accreditation 
Program. from the \Yebsire above click ou ·Publications·. There you will fmd the Blueprint for 
Effective Law Enforcement. which provides overall program information: and the Implementation 
Guide. which covers the process for implementing a program within an agency. 

(bttps://www.uiminaljustice.uy.go\'/ops/docs/accred/stnndards _compliance_ n riOcntion _ manual.pelf) 
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Useo[Force 

I. 

RULE & PROCEDURE No:501 
SUBJECT: Operations - Use of Deadly Physical Force 
ISSUE DATE: June 17, 2020 EFFECTIVE DATE: June 17, 2020 

REVISES/SUPERSEDES: All Previous Versions 

DISTRIBUTION: ALL MEM BERS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

ISSUING AUTIIORITY: MICHAEL J. TRACEY. CHIEF OF POLICE 

Purpose 

To establish Rules and Procedures. outline Depa1tment Policy and set operational 
guidelines for the use of deadly physical force. These mies have been developed. not to 
restrict officers from properly perfonning their duty. but rather to make it incumbent 
upon them to use good judgment before using deadly force. This Rule and Procedure is 
intended to eliminate inapprop1iate use of deadly physical force. 

II. Justification 

This Rule and Procedure defines Depa11ment Policy governing the use of deadly physical 
force. which will ensme that all personnel conform to the mandates set forth by law. The 
p1ima1y responsibility of this Depa11ment and each of its members is to protect the lives 
of the citizens we serve. It is critical that every action taken by this Depa1t ment and each 
of its members be consistent with this responsibility. 

m. Policv 

IV. 

The value of human life in our society is immeasurable. Police officers have been 
delegated tile substantial responsibility to protect life and prope1ty and to apprehend 
criminal offenders. Thus. there is probably no more serious act that a law enforcement 
officer can engage in than the use of deadly force. The occasions for such use are. 
literally. life and death situations. which are inva1iably confused and complex. affording 
precious little time for mediation or reflection. It is imperative than. that the officer. 
through training and the abso1ption of these mies. be able to respond quickly. confident 
that he or she is acting within the limits of Departmental mies. This enables the officer to 
act. ,:vithout hesitation. to protect him/herself or another. and it also serves to protect the 
public from unlawful and unreasonable use of force. 
This Depa1tment values the safety of its officers and that of the public. It is the belief of 
this Depanment that officers should use deadly physical force with a maximum degree of 
restraint. The use of deadly physical force is never to be considered routine. is 
pennissible ONLY in defense of life. is objectively reasonable and even then only after 
all alternative means have been exhausted. 

Training 

A training officer. designated by the Chief of Police. shall ammall y review this Rule and 
Procedure with all depmtment personnel. Any amendments to A.tticle 35/Section 35.15 -
Defense of Justification.ruse of Physical Force in Defense of a Person as specified in the 
New York State Penal Law shall immediately be brought to the attention of all members. 
In addition. officers will complete annual Suffolk County DIIT Testing on the use of 
Deadly Physical Force. 

V. Definitions 

A. Deadly Physical Force - Physical force which, under the circumstances in which it 
is used. is readily capable of causing death or other serious physical iujmy. 

B. Objectively Reasonable- A.11 objective standard used to judge an officer's actions. 
Under this standard. a pa1ticular application of force must be judged through the 
perspective of a reasonable officer facing the same set of circumstances, without 
the benefit of 20/20 hindsight. and be based on the totality of the facts that are 
known to that officer at the time that the force was used. 

C. Chokehold - A11y force applied to the throat or windpipe that restricts blood flow 
or airflow of the person to which it is applied. 
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D. Superior Officer - Member of the department with the rank of Sergeant or above. 

E. Supervisor - Members of the Department with the rank of Sergeant or above or 
the Senior Police Officer or other Police Officer on duty that has been designated 
by the Chief of Police as Officer in Charge (OIC). 

VI. Procedure 

The use of Deadly Physical Force by any member of this department shall in eve1y 
instance confonu to the provisions of Atticle 35 - Defense of Justification as specified in 
the New York State Penal Law and this Rule and Procedure. All officers are responsible 
for maintaining a working knowledge of Atticle 35, specifically Section 35.15 -
Justification; Use of Physical Force in Defense of a Person. 
Justification for the use of deadly physical force must be Objectively Reasonable. 

A. Use of Deadly Physical Force: 

1. An officer may use deadly physical force only in the following siniatious: 
(a) CONFRONTATION SITUATIONS: When reasonable and 

necessary to def end au officer or another person from what the 
officer reasonably believes to be the use, or imminent use, of 
deadly force. 

(b) APPREHENSION IN PURSUIT SITUATIONS: To affect the 
anest or prevent the escape of a person when: 

B. Chokehold: 

(1) there is no other reasonable means to effect the anest. AND 
(2) the use of deadly force creates 110 foreseeable risk to 

innocent bystanders. AND 
(3) if practicable and consistent with personal safety. the 

officer has identified him/herself by voice and wamed the 
fleeing subject to STOP, without success. before using 
deadly force AND the officer has reasonable cause to 
believe that: 
a) the subject has committed or attempted to commit a 

felony involving the use, attempted use or 
threatened use of deadly physical force against a 
person AND 

b) the subject poses a significant tlu·eat of death or 
seriotis physical injmy to the officer or another if 
not IMMEDIATELY apprehended. 

The use of a cbokehold is only authorized when the use of deadly physical force 
is authorized and necessary. 

C. Any officer who has used deadly physical force will: 

1. Immediately, detenuine the physical condition of any injured person. 
render appropriate first aid and request necessary emergency medical 
assistance. 

2. Request that his/her superior officer respond to the scene of the incident. 
3. Remain at and secure the incident scene (unless injured) until the anival of 

the approp1iate supe1ior officer. 
4. Prepare and file a complete detailed incident repo1t and a Depa1tment and 

New York State Police Use of Force repo1t, as specified in Rule and 
Procedure 502-V-H. with a supe1ior officer and remain available at all 
times for any official inte1views and/or statements. 



D. Supe1visor Requirements: 

1. Whenever deadly physical force. by any means, is used by any officer. the 
on-duty or responding supe1visor will: 
(a) Respond to the scene of the incident and assure that appropriate 

emergency medical assistance is responding. 
(b) Immediately secure the area as a crime scene. 
( c) Notify his/her supervisor and order investigative personnel to 

respond. 
(d) Gather any/all infonnation pertinent to tlle incident. detain and 

separate any witnesses. 
( e) Remain at the scene until relieved. 
(f) Ensure all incident and Use of Force rep011s are filed and 

completed by the officer(s) using deadly force and all witnessing 
officers. 

E. Investigation: 

On any occasion in which Deadly Physical Force is used by a member of this 
Depa1tment, an immediate investigation will be conducted into the incident. A 
thorough investigation sllall be conducted by a superior officer. designated by the 
Chief of Police. 

F. Deadly Force Review: 

I. Psychological Se1vices - In all cases where any person has been injured or 
killed as a result of deadly physical force being used by an officer. the 
involved officer may be required to undergo a debriefing with a 
depaitment provided psychologist as soon as possible and practical after 
tlle incident. The pmpose of the debriefing will be to allow the involved 
officer(s) to express his/her feelings and to process the moral, ethical 
and/or psychological after effects of the incident. The debriefing shall not 
be related to any depa1tment investigation of the incident and anything 
discussed in the debriefing session will remain protected by the privileged 
physician-patient relationship. 

2. Administrative Leave - Any officer involved in a deadly force incident 
shall be placed 011 "Administrative Leave" directly upon completion of 
his/her prelimina1y report of the incident. This leave shall be ordered 
,:vithout loss of pay or benefits, pending the completion of the 
investigation. The assignment to "Achuinistrative Leave" shall not be 
interpreted to imply or indicate that the officer acted improperly. While 
011 "Administrative Leave". the officer shall remain available at all times 
for official depanment inte1views and statements regarding the incident 
and shall be subject to recall duty at any time. The officer shall not 
discuss the incident with anyone except appropriate depa11ment personnel 

assigned to the investigation. the District Attorney. his/her private 
attorney, chosen clergy and immediate family. Upon renuning to duty. the 
officer may be assigned to "Achninistrative Duty'' for a pe1iod of time as 
deemed appropriate by the Chief of Police. 

VII. Discipline 

A. Disciplinaiy action will be initiated whenever a member fails to comply with the 
Department Rules and Procedures as specified herein. 

B. The Supe1visors are ultimately responsible to see that officers m1der their 
command comply with this Depa1trnent policy and procedure. 

C. No officer will be disciplined for using deadly physical force, by any means. in 
self-defense or in defense of another threatened with the imminent use of deadly 
physical force. Accordingly. no officer will be disciplined for NOT using deadly 
physical force if that force might threaten the life or safety of an innocent person 
or if using deadly physical force is not clearly authorized by the Policy and/or 
Rules and Procedures of this depmtment. 



VIII. Leeal Disclaimer 

This Rule and Procedure is for depa1tment use only, and does not apply in any criminal 
or civil proceeding. The depa11me11t policy should not be constrned as a creation of 
higher legal standard of safety or care in au evidentia1y sense with respect to third pa1ty 
claims. Violations of this Rule and Procedure will only fonu a basis of depa1tmental 
administrative sanctions. Violations of law will fonu the basis of criminal and civil 
sanctions in a recognized judicial setting. 

Accreditation Standard Reference 

20. l Necessaiy Force 
20. 7 Repo11iug Requirements 
21. l Review of Fireanus 
21.2 Review of Force Causing Injuries 
32.3 Firea1ms Training 

I. 

RULE & PROCEDURE No:502 
SUBJECT: Operations- Use of Physical Force (Non-Lethal) 

ISSUE DATE: June 17, 2020 EFFECTIVE DATE: June 17, 2020 

REVISES/SUPERSEDES: All Previous Versions 

DISTRIBUTION: ALL MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

ISSUING AUTHORITY: MICHAEL J. TRACEY. CHIEF OF POLICE 

Purnose 

To establish Rules and Procedm·es, outline Depa1tment Policy aud set operational 
guidelines for the use of non-lethal pllysical force. Tllese mies llave been developed, not 
to restrict you from properly perfonniug your duties, but rather to make ii incumbent 
upon you to use good judgment before using pllysical force. This Rule and Procedm-e is 
intended to eliminate inappropriate use of non-lethal physical force. 

II. J ustlflcatlon 

This Rule and Procedm-e defines Department Policy governing tile use of pllysical force 
which will eusm-e that all personnel confonu to the mandates set forth by law. The 
ptimary responsibility of this Depa11ment and each of its members is to protect the lives 
of the citizens we serve. It is critical that every action taken by this Depa1tment and each 
of its members be consistent with this responsibility. 

III Definitions 

A. Deadly Physical Force - Physical force which, under the cimunstauces in which it is 
used, is readily capable of causing death or other serious physical injury. 

B. Serious Physical lnjm)' - Physical Iujtu)' which creates a substantial risk of death, or 
which causes death or serious and protracted disfigurement. protracted impainuent of 
health or protracted loss or impainnent of the function of any bodily organ. 

C. Physical Injury - lmpainnent of physical condition or substantial paiu. 

D. Objectively Reasonable - Au objective sumdard used to judge an officer's actions. 
Under this standard. a pa1ticular application of force must be judged through tile 
perspective of a reasonable officer facing the same set of circumstances. without the 
benefit of 20/20 hindsight, and be based on tile totality of the facts that are known to 
that officer at the time that the force was used. 

E. Display a Chemical Agent - To point a chemical agent at a subject 

F. Braudishes/Uses/Discharges a fireann - The operation of a fireanu against a person 
iu a mauner capable of causing physical injury 

G. Brandishes/Uses/Deploys au impact weapon or electronic control weapon - The 
operation of au impact weapon or elecn·ouic control weapon against a person in a 
manner capable of causing physical injury 



H. Uses a Chokehold or other similar restraint - Any application of a sustained pressure 
to the throat or windpipe of a person in a manner that may hinder breathing or reduce 
intake of air. 

I. Serious Bodily Injury - Bodily injmy that creates or causes: 
I . A substantial risk of death: or 
2. Unconsciousness: or 
3. Serious or protracted disfigurement: or 
4. Protracted loss or impairn1ent of the function of any bodily member. organ or 

mental faculty. 

m. E.2lli! 

Police officers have been delegated the substantial responsibility to protect life and 
prope1ty and to apprehend c1iminals. Because of this responsibility. you may be called 
upon to use pilysical force during the course of your duties. It is imperative that you. 
through training and the absorption of these mies. be able to respond quickly. confident 
that you are acting within the liluits of the department rnles. 1bis will enable you to act 
without hesitation to protect yourself or another and also serve to protect the public from 
uulawful. mueasonable or tile uuuecessary use of force. 

IV. Training 

A training officer. designated by the Chief of Police. shall auuually review this Rule and 
Procedure with all depanment persouuel Any amendmeurs to Anicle 35 - Defense of 
Justification as specified in tile New York State Penal Law silall lllllllediately be brought 
to the attention of all members. 

V. Procedure 

A. Your use of pllysical force shall in every instance confonn to the provisious of 
Atticle 35 - Defense of Justification as specified in tile New York State Penal Law 
and this Rule and Procedure. All Officers are responsible for maintaining a 
working knowledge of Atticle 35. specifically. Section 35.05-1 -Justification: 
generally: Section 35.15 - Justification: use of physical force in defense of person: 
Section 35.30 - Justification: use of physical force in making an a1Test or in 
preventing an escape. The uouconfonnance of Atticle 35 by any member may 
constitute a crime. as confonu to all defensive tactics. and weapons training 
requirements as prescribed by this agency. 

B. In addition to conforn1iug to Atticle 35 of the New York State Penal Law, you 
will conform to all defensive tactics. and weapons training requirements as 
prescribed by this agency. 

C. You are authorized and justified in using pllysical force or control only to the 
degree NECESSARY to overcome resistance. When force is used. it silould only 
be to the degree which is objectively reasonable given tile circumstances 
perceived by the officer at the time of the event. 

I. Resistance - unlawful actions directed by another against you. 

2. Control - force you use to influence or neutralize the unlawful physical 
actions of another person. 

3. Justified use of necessary force: 
a. To stop potentially dangerous and/or unlawful behavior: 
b. To protect the officer or another from injury or deatil: 
c. To protect another from injuring themselves: 
d. To effect a lawful a1Test when another offers resistance. 

4. Justification of force in the judicial system is measured by two (2) broad 
standards. First, your use of contrnl methods must be a RESPONSE to 
another's resistance. Second. the level of force used must be 
NECESSARY but NOT EXCESSIVE and objectively reasonable when 
compared to the level of resistance offered by another. 

D Detennining the Objective Reasonableness of Force 

Once you detennine that you must use physical force, the force should be only 
that which is objectively reasouable given the circmnstances perceived by the 
officer at the time of the event. The level of force used will be dependent upon 
your perception of resistance and danger of that resistance, and whether that 
resistance is placing you or another in jeopardy of serious injmy or deatll. Factors 
that may be used in determining the reasonableness of force include. but are not 



limited to: 
1. The seve1ity of the crime or circumstance. 
2. The level and lllllllediacy of threat or resistance posted by the suspect. 
3. The potential for injmy to citizens. officers, and suspects 
4. The 1isk or attempt of the suspect to escape 
5. The knowledge. training, and expe1ience of the officer 
6. Officer/subject considerations such as age, size. relative strength. skill 

level, iujmy or exhaustion, and the number of officers or subjects. 
7. Other environmental conditions or exigent circumstances. 

E. Levels of Resistance 

Is resistance offered by another that is usually physical, the type and amount of 
resistance an officer meets is detenuined by the subject's level of intent. The 
intent of a subject may range from passive resistance to au active. aggressive 
attack on the officer. Resistance may be catego1ized into three (3) broad areas: 

1. Verbal Resistance - i.e., denial of lawful orders of anest or commands, 
verbal threats or assaults. 

2. Physical Resistive Actions - i.e., passive resistance/active aggression. 
3. Aggressive Acts - i.e., against the officer, often leading to severe physical 

ill Jury. 
4. Your actions to resistance will be based upon yom perception of the level 

of resistance. You have been trained to use the uecessa1y amount of force 
to control a subject offering any level of resistance. 

a. Psychological Intimidation: 

Non-verbal actions. often called body language, often influences 
yom decision on how to approach a subject or what level of force 
to use if a subject staits to resist an anest. Non-verbal intimidation 
actions may include clenching of fists. widening of foot stance or a 
blank expression that may wam you of a subject's potential for 
violence, when the subject has offered no verbal threats. However, 
your reaction to a subject's non-ve1·bal intimidation signals should 
be used as infom1ation to mentally propose your altematives to 
possible attack, not as a justification for attack. Your reading the 
non-verbal signals and belief that physical control is necessary to 
prevent a subject from injudng himself. others or you. may initiate 
action before any overt moves are made by the suqject 

b. Resistive Dialoeue: 

C. 

A subject's dialogue that offers a threat of physical resistance to 
your conuuands is not nonnally considered resistance until he/she 
physically resists au officer's attempts at control. However. 
dialogue in the fonu of threats of physical injtuy may influence 
your opinion as to the amount of force needed to effect contrnl. 
An offender may boast of his/her fighting skills and/or his/her 
intention to injure you or asstuue a fighting stance such as raised 
hands or clenched fists. 
Verbal threats or psychological tlu·eats may influence om judgment 
to attempt either empty hand control. impact weapons. or even 
fn'eanus if the subject has a weapon or has such great physical 
skills that threat of life is real. The reaction to verbal threats made 
by a subject may differ from officer to officer. Your decision of 
the level of force necessa1y to control a subject will be based on 
your perception of the threat and the subject's ability to cany out 
that tlu-eat. An additional factor is your knowledge of yom 
physical ability to manage the threat presented. If you believe that 
you do not have sufficient skill to establish control with empty 
band methods. you have been trained to escalate the level of force. 

Passive Physical Resistance: 

Passive Resistance is the lowest level of physical resistance. The 
subject resists control through passive. physical actions. At tl,;s the 
offender never 111nkes nny nrtempt to defeat the pliysicnl collfnct of 
the officer. Passive Resistance is usually in the fonu of relaxed or 
"dead weight" posture intended to make you lift. pull or muscle the 
subject to establish control. 



d. Defensive Physical Resistance: 

Quite often. you may find yourself confronting a suspect who is 
resisting your anempt to control him/her by directing ove1t, 
defensive. physical actions. With this level of resistance. the 
off ender attempts to push or pull away in a manner that does not 
allo,v you to establish control. However. the subject never 
attempts to strike you. 

e. Active Phvsical A!nn:ession: 

f. 

Active Physical Aggression is when a suspect attacks you to defeat 
attempts of control. The attack is a physical assault on you in 
which the offender strikes or uses techniques in a manner which 
may result in injmy to you or others. 

Ae!!ravated Active Physical Aeeression: 

Aggravated Active Physical Aggression is when a subject uses a 
level of physical force resulting in a situation in which you usually 
must use. or at least are justified in using. deadly force. At this 
level. you may not only face resistance to an an-est. but also ove1t. 
physical actions of force where the subject is assaulting you with a 
weapon and/or used techniques or objects which could result in 
death or bodily hanu. 

F. Levels of Control 

Is force that you use to gain control over a subject's resistant actions. Levels of 
Control are divided into the areas of Officer Presence. Verbal Direction, Empty 
Hand Control. Intennediate \Veapons and Lethal Force. 

1. Officer Presence: 

Your mere an-ival in unifonu. at au incident. in a marked police unit 
might be sufficient to defuse the sintation. 

2. Verbal Direction: 

3. 

The majority of situations can be resolved by good connuunicatiou skills 
or verbal direction. Often. your mere presence and proper verbal direction 
will be sufficient to persuade most individuals to follow your direction. In 
any verbal confrontation. fear and anger must be defused before a suspect 
will be able to understand your commands: this will require good 
connnunication skills and patience. Successful conuuunication techniques 
can prevent many physical confrontations from escalating to higher levels. 

Empty Hand Control: 

Empty Hand Control physical contact techniques cover a number of 
subject control methods. Some of these methods may be subtle as gently 
guiding a subject's movements. to more dynamic teclmiques as sttikes and 
kicks which may have a higher potential of injmy. There are two (2) 
categories of Empty Hand Control. Soft Empty Hand Control (techniques 
that have minimal implication of injmy) and Hard Empty Hand Control 
(techniques that have a higher probability for subject injmy). 

a. Soft Empty Hand Control: This level of control is designed to 
control p1imarily low levels of resistance. but cau be used to 
control any level of resistance. Soft Empty Hand Control 
techniques are techniques that have minimal or nonexistent 
possibility of injmy. Generally. these techniques are used to 
contt·ol passive types or demonstrator types of resistance and 
defensive resistance. However. Soft Empty Hand Control 
techniques can be utilized for any level of resistance. 

b. Hard Empty Hand Control: This level of control is for high levels 
of defensive resistance. active aggression. or aggravated active 
aggression. THESE TECHNIQUES ARE APPLIED WHEN 
LO\.VER FORMS OF CONTROL HA VE FAILED OR WHEN 
NOT APPLICABLE BECAUSE THE SUBJECT'S RESISTANCE 
LEVEL IS AT A PERCEIVED DANGEROUS LEVEL OF 



4. 

CREATlliG SOFT OR CONNECTIVE TISSUE DAMAGE, 
SKIN LACERATIONS THAT REQUIRE lv1EDICAL 
ATTENTION, AND/OR BONE FRACTURES. Although the use 
of these teclmiques may create some miuimal injmy to tGe 
offender, you may be risking injmy to yourself or have to utilize 
higher levels of control ( such as intennediate weapons) if Hard 
Empty Hand Control is not used. Techniques that are considered 
as Hard Empty Hand tactics are: 

l. Striking Techniques - Techniques that may be delivered 
with yom open hand. fist, forearm. leg or foot. Preferably, 
the target points for these types of strikes will be delivered 
to major muscle mass such as the legs. anus. shoulders. or 
side of the neck. If the targets are these, the strikes will 
create muscle cramping, thus inhibiting muscle action. 

Iutennediate Weapon Control 

This level of control employs the use of depai1ment approved tools that 
provide a method of conn·olling subjects WHEN DEADLY FORCE IS 
NOT JUSTIFIED, BUT WHEN EMPTY HAND CONTROL 
TECHNIQUES ARE NOT SUFFICIENT IN EFFECTlliG AN ARREST. 
Whenever you use an intennediate weapon for control, it should fllways be 
with the intent to temporarily disable au offender. and never with the 
intent of creating pemianent injmy. When intenuediate weapons are used, 
it is quite likely that some fonn of skin initation. brnising. soft or 
collllective tissue damage or bone fractmes may occur. This depai1me11t 
authorized the use of four ( 4) intenuediate weapons: 
a. Impact Weapon/Police Baton - RULE AND PROCEDURE: 

SECTION 303 
b. Chemical Agent/Oleoresin Capsicum (Pepper Spray) - RULE 

AND PROCEDURE: SECTION 304 
c. Kinetic Energy Impact Weapon and Projectiles - RULE AND 

PROCEDURE: SECTION 305 
d. Conducted Electrical Weapons - RULE AND PROCEDURE: 

SECTION 306 

5. Deadly/Lethal Force - RULE AND PROCEDURE: SECTION 501 

G. Medicfll Requir~ments 

H. 

Any officer using physical force upon another person. will seek immediate 
medical attention for that person. if: 
1. The person subjected to physical force states that they are injured. 

2. The person subjected to physical force is visibly injured. even if medical 
attention is refused. 

3. The person is subjected to physical force by means of au impact weapon. 
chemical agent, Conductive Electrical Weapon. or is rendered 
unconscious. 

4. The person is having difficulty breathing. sweating profusely. or 
exhibiting signs of excited delirium, See Rule and Procedure 540 
Emotionally Disn1rbed Persons and Excited Delirium. 

5. The person has an altered mental state. is delusional. or otherwise 
displaying signs of an Emotionally Disnubed Person, See Rule and 
Procedme 540 Emotionally Disturbed Persons and Excited Deliiimn. 

h1cident and Use of Force Report 

A Field Report and Depa11meut Use of Force Report will be filled whenever au 
officer uses physical force against another. (Force other than compliant 
Handcuffing.) 

Additionally. officers are required to file said rep011s when they Display a 
Cheinical Ageut. Brandishes. Uses, or Discharges a Fireanu. Brandishes. Uses. 
Deploys au impact weapon. Uses a cbokehold or similar resn·aint, or otherwise 
causes Physical lnjmy. Serious Physical Injmy, Serious Bodily Injmy or Death to 
another. Repo11s will be filed. as soon as possible. with a supe1ior officer. 



VI. 

l. The Incident Repo11 will include: 
A. Officer Anival 

i. Type of police unit (marked or munarked) 
ii. Type of clothing (unifonn or plainclothes) 
iii. Number of officers 

B. Approach 
i. What you observed 
ii. Your initial verbal commands 

C. Subject's Actions 
i. Verbal responses 
ii. Body language 
iii. Physical actions 

D. Officer's Action 
i. Type of control methods used. 
ii. Duration of resistance 
iii. Type of de-escalation methods used 
iv. Handcuffed and double-locked 

E. Transport Procedure 
i. Subject's demeanor and actions. 
ii. Wl.1ere trauspo11ed to 
iii. Length of transport 

F. Injuries 
i. Indicate iu detail Injmies Sustained by officer' s aud suspects 
ii. Indicate medical atteutiou given, when given and by whom 
iii. Attach photos of injuries and medical repo11s 

2. The following Use of Force Repo11s will be filed: 
A. Officers will complete the Department issued Use of Force Report. 
B. Officers will complete the New York State Online Use of Force Report 

Duty to Intervene 

A. Any officer preseut and observing another officer using force that he/she reasonably 
believes to be clearly beyond that which is objectively reasonable under the 
circumstances shall intercede to prevent the use of uureasouable force. if and when 
the officer has a realistic opportunity to prevent hann. 

B. Au officer ,vho observes another officer use force that exceeds the degree of force as 
desc1ibed in subdivision A of this section should promptly report these observations 
to a supervisor. 

VII. Discipline 

Disciplina1y action will be initiated whenever a member fails to comply with the 
Department Rules and Procedures as specified herein. All superior officers will be held 
responsible and accountable for ensming that these Rules and Procedures are strictly 
complied with. 

VIII. Legal Disclaimer 

This Rule and Procedure is for depanment use only. and does not apply in any criminal 
or civil proceeding. The department policy should not be coustrned as a creation of 
lligher legal standard of safety or care in an evidential sense with respect to third patty 
claims. Violations of this Rule and Procedure will only fonn a basis of depanmental 
adminisn·ative sanctions. Violations of law will form the basis of criminal and civil 
sanctions in a recognized judicial setting. 

Accreditation Standard Reference 
20. 1 Necessary Force 
20.6 Non-Lethal Substances and Devices 
20. 7 Reporting Requirements 
21.1 Review ofFireanns Use 
21.2 Review of Force Causing Injuries 

In addition to completing an East Hampton Village Police --use of Force .. repon The State of 
New York Requires that each Month the Agency completes a New York State ··use of Force·· 
repon m1der specific circumstances - this is done electronically through a State Por1al. 



Use of Force Reporting 

New York State law requires every police deprutweut and county sheliffs office to repo11 auy occun-euce 
in which a police officer or peace officer ewploys the use of force under the following circumstances: 

• When an officer engages iu conduct which results in the death or se1ious bodily injtuy of another 
person. Se1ious bodily injury is defined as bodily iujmy that involves a substantial risk of death. 
unconsciousness. pron·acted and obvious disfigurewent. or pron-acted loss or impainueut of the 
fimcrion of a bodily member. organ. or mental faculty. 

• In the absence of either death or se1ious bodily injmy. when one of the following is initiated by 
an officer: 

0 brandishes. uses or discharges a f1rea1m at or in the direction of another person: 
o uses a chokehold or similar restraint that applies pressm·e to the throat or windpipe of a 

person in a manner that may hillder breathing or reduce intake of air: 
c, displays. uses or deploys a chemical agent. including. but not limited to. oleoresin 

capsicum. pepper spray or tear gas: 
o brnndishes. uses or deploys an impact weapon. including. but not limited to. a baton or 

Billy: or 
c, brandishes. uses or deploys an electronic control weapon, including. but not lin1ited to. au 

electronic snm gm1. flash bomb. or long range acoustic device. 

EAST HAMPTON VILlAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

USE OF FORCE REPORT 

Nature of Call: ______________________ CCII ___________ _ 

Date of Incident:. _ ___ _________ _ Time of Incident: - ---- ---------Subject's Name: (Last, First, Middle): _______________ ____________ _ 

DOB: SEX: __ PHONE: _________ CELL #: _________ _ 

Subject's Address: _________ _ _______________________ _ 

Check those that apply • Include detail in narrative: 

LEYH OF RESISTANCE ENCOUNTERED 
__ Psychological Intimidation 

Verbal Threats 

Passive Resistance 

Type of Force/Control Used: 
Verbal Direction 

Joint Locks 

Pressure Points 

Hand Strike 

_Leg/ Foot Strike 

Reason for Use of Force: 

_ Necessary to Effect Arrest 

Defensive Resistance 
__ Active Aggression 

__ Aggravated Active Aggression 

lntermedicate Weapons: (give details) 
Chemical Agent (Brandished_ I Used _ ) 

Conducted Electrical Wea on (Brandished _ / Used_) 

Impact Weapon (Specify) (Brandished_ I used_) 

Kinetic Energy Projectile (Brandished_/ Used _) 

Deadly Physical Force (Brandished _ I Used _) 
Type: ____ ____ _ 

_ Necessary to Defend Self or Another 

_ Necessary to Restrain/ Control Subject for Subject's own Safety 

_ Necessary to Prevent/ Terminate a Vlolent Felony 

Distraction Devices: 
_ Water E.xtlngui5her 

_Smoke/ Noise/ Flash 
Other ______ _ 

Restraint Devices 
_ Straight Jacket 

Control "Y" Bar 

Other _ _____________________________________ _ 

Was Subject Injured? __ Yes No Injury Claimed? Yes No 

_ Nature of Injury/ Claimed lnJury? (describe) ___ _ 

Treatment Rendered 

First Aid 

Ambulance 

Hospital Visit 

Officers Injured: 

Subject Arrested: 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

At the Time of Arrest was the Subject: 

Yes No 

Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes No 
If Yes, Officer's Name: _______ ____ ____ __ _ 

If No, briefly explain: _______________ __ _ 

_ Under or Exhiblthlng Signs of being Under the Influence of Alcohol 

_ Under the Influence of a Chemfcal Drug 

Officers Assisting / Witnessing Arrest: ___________________________ _ 

Attached: Medical Evaluation Photo Evidence _ Arrest Report _ All other Reports 

NARRATIVE:, ____________________________ ________ _ 

Officer Signatures: ____________ ____________ __________ _ 

Supervisor Reviewing:, ____________ _ Admln. Review:. ____________ _ _ 



The Hiring Process 

The position of police officer falls within a competitive class. which is characte1ized by examinations 
used to asce1tai11 the relative merit and fitness of a candidate. 

Preliminary Requirements of Becoming a Police Officer 

Age: You must be at least 19 years and at most 34 years on the date ofymu· wrinen test. This is with 
exception for applicants who have pe1fo1rued active milita1y dury. These applicams get a 6-year 
relaxation from the maximum age. 

Education: Candidates must hnve graduated from a high school or be in possession of an equivalent 
diploma that is recognized by the New York State Depanment of Education. 

License: Candidates should possess a valid operator or chiver license issued by the New York Stme 
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of their appoinrmem. 

Citizenship: A candidate must be a US citizen and a resident of the srate of New York at the time of their 
appointwenr. 

Written Exam: (Offered in both English and Spanish) 

''' Candidates who attain a reachable passing grade \\"ill have to pass the following qualifying rests and 
evaluations: 1l1edical, PersonaWr Assessment, Po~rgrap//, Extensive Background Check and Physical 
Fitness Screening . 

Scopt' of the a ,il &>rv:ict> Examination 

The written test for Police Officer will be the same rest in English and Spanish. The test will use the 
nmltiple-cboice fonnat and assess the candidates· cognitive abilities. work styles and background 
infonuation. 

A Candidate Prepnn1tion Guide and an on-line Candidate Tnto1ial will be posted on Suffolk County Civil 
Service website. 

Candidates mnsr respond mnhfully to all questions 011 rllis rest. . .\ candidate who responds falsely ro 
questions has committed fi:and on rhe examinarion. According to section 50 of the civil service law. a 
candidate who conunits fraud on an examination is subject ro the penalty of disqualification. 

Comprellem,ive :Vledical Evaluation 

Candidates will be required to meet the medical standards for Police Officers presciibed by the New York Srare 
Municipal Police Training Cotn1cil and by Suftblk Collllty. 

Tue medical evaluation includes examination of: 
Eyes 

Ears and Hearing 

Nose. Throat. Mouth 

Pe1ipheral Vascular and Hean 

Respiraro1y 

Gastrointestinal 

Endocrine & lvfetabolic 

Neurologicnl Health 

De1ruatological Health 

Mental Health 

In-Deptll P!.-ychological / Persou:ility Ernluation 

The extensive bntte1y of w1itten psychological exams are designed to assess the suitability of rhe 
candidate ·s personaliry for the position of Police Officer. 

The review of the written exam is conducted by a psychologist who rhen interviews the candidate to 
cletennine their meural stability and capacity for the role of a Police Officer. 

Physical Fitness Screening Test Requirements: 

Sit-Up iVluscul:H" Enclurnuce (Core Body) - The score indicared below is rhe munber of benr-leg sir
ups perfo1mecl in one (1) minute. 

Push-Up :\luscular Eudunrnce (Upper Body) - The score indicated below is rhe nuwber of full 
body repetitions that a candidate !llUSt complete without breaks. 

1.5 Mile Run Carclio,·ascul:n Capacity - The score indicated below is calculated in miuutes: 
seconds. The nmning srnface !llay vary and the rest may be conducted on either an indoor or an 
outdoor track. 



TEST-MALE 

AGE SIT-UP PUSH-UP l.5~11LERUN 

20 - 29 38 29 12:29 

30- 39 35 2-1 12:53 

40-49 29 18 13:50 

TEST - FB IALE 

20-29 J2 15 15:0S 

30- 39 25 II 15:56 

-10 - -19 10 9 17:11 

Pre-Employment Backgrotwd Inwstigatiou 

Candidates are required ro go rlu·0t1gh an extensive investigation into rlleir complete background 
leading up to their interest in a career in law enforcement. 

Background check includes. blll is not limited 10: 

P1ior Education 

Prior Employment 

Criminal Histo1y / Law Enforcement Involvement 

Character References 

Finances. ere. 

Pre-Employment Interview Proces.'i 

Porenrial candidate will be inte1v iewed by the Depanmems Adminisrration and asked an additional 
se1ies of questions. 

Through this i111e1view process. the administration will detemline if the candidate is a good fit for the 
deparrmenr. 

*There is a recommendation in this clocmnent, to re,ise the hhi ng process to allow agencies to 
consider au expanded pool of qualified randidntes regnrdless of :1ctunl uumeric:11 score so thnt 
suitable randidntes are identified primarilv through the interview process rather than 
numerirnl score onlv. 

School Reso11rce Officer Program 

The Village and East Hampton School Dis11ic1. have. implememed an SRO (School Resomce Officer) 
program. ro build a positive relationship between law enforcement. smdems. and school employees. The goal 
of the SRO program is to promote a safe school enviro1uneu1. reduce clime. and provide a law 
enforcemem resource to school administrators. teachers and snidems. 

SROs maintain a collaborative working relationship with School Disnict perso1U1el and 
administration. Non-criminal disciplinary maners remain the province and responsibility of 
the School Disu-ict. and SROs are not involved in such matters. 

h1 accorcL1nce with State Jaw. The School District and Police Depanmeut have defined the role of the School 
Resource officer as bein~ one P.timmily focused Oil School Safety and Seculity. 
School discipline shall be rhe sole province of the School Distlicr's school administration. 

SR Os do not se1ve as an enforcer of rhe School Disn·ict's 
code of conduct. and SR Os shall not use police powers to address traditional school 
discipline issues. including non-violent dismptive behavior. The principal or his/her 
designee shall be responsible for smdent code of conduct \·iolatious and routine 
disciplinary violations. SROs shall be responsible for inYestigatiug and responding to 
cril1J.iual misconduct. SROs shall read and understand the smdent code of conduct. 

For sn1den1 misbehavior that requires immediate inte1ve111ion to maintain safety (whether 
or not the misbehavior involves criminal conduct). SROs may acr to deescalate the 
immediate simation and to protect the physical safety of members of the school 
couumtn.ity. To this end. school personuel may request the presence of SROs when they 
have a reason.1ble fear for their safety or the safety of smdents or other persollllel. 



Overall Roles and Responsibilities of SROs: 
• Forge aud maintain effective relationships with sntdeuts. faculty. staff and administration. 

• Assist school leaders in planning/execution of school safety drills including fire. lockdowu. 
lockout. and evacuation. 

• Understand the School Distiict's Code of Conduct and assist school personnel in observing/reporting 
infractions. 

• Plan/assist with emergency response for vmious circmnsrances. 

• Assist school officials when matters involving la,,· enforcemem otlicers are required. 

• Obse1ve/evaluate potentinl threats to safety of snident body. 

• Se1ve as visible deteirelll to illegal or dangerous activity. 

• Handle requests for service in and around school. follo,Y-up on repons ~enernted at 
school. and engage parenrs/commuuity as needed. 

• Conduct safety and security assessments. 

• Assist in tile development of emergency m,magement and incident response systems 
including mitigatiou/prevemion. preparedness. respouse. and recovery. 

• Integrate approp1iate security eqnipment/teclmology. 

• Respond to unaurhorized persons on school property. 

• Se1ve as a member of School District's Threat Assessment Team. 

• Serve as a member of School Dis11ict's Safety Committee. 

• Conuuunicate regularly with school security personnel. 

• Build relationships ,\·ith juvenile justice counselors. parole ofticers. and family com1 t0 

help connect youth with needed services. 

• Develop and expand crime prevention efforts for sntdents. and offer workshops. lessons. 
and assemblies as appropriate. 

• Partner with organizations. school faculty. and advocates to develop and expand 
conununity justice initiatives for smdems. 

• SROs will be at the school every school day \\·hen sntdems are present (based on 
District calendar). 

• With pre-approval from Superintendent and Village Police Chief. SROs ,,·ill ,,·ork some 
evenings during the year. for events when smdems are present. such as 
Concens. Plays. Dances and Holiday Events. 

• Acting as the liaison between the police depanmenr and school colllluunity 

• Creating a positive image of police vvhile building meaningful relationships within the school 

• Developing lesson plans and programs to help educate snidents and parents 

• Act as a fiiend and mentor to the studenrs 



/11-Service Trai11i11g 

Throughout the year Officers are required to continue Training 

Below is an exawple of one officers training in a given year 

Fiream1s: Setvice Weapon / Long Gtm 

Taser 

CPR/AED Fresher 

Legal Updates 

Deadly Physical Force Review 

OSHA Safety Review 

Active Shooter (Bi-Allnually) 

Sexual Harassment 

Rules and Procedures Review 

NARC AN Training 

Police Mountain Bike Training 

Hazardous Mate1ials Training 

FEMA - Emergency Operations 

Depm1111e111 Srrucfllre 

Chief of Po6ce 

East Hampton Village Police Department 
Organizational Chart 

Tue Police Dep:utmeut cmnut structure is organized into the following uuits 

Patrol l..Ji1it 

Oeceml:er 1. 2020 

Co1111111111ity Response Unit (CRU) (Which consisrs ofDerectives. School Resmu·ce Officers. Trnffic Officers. Pait -
Time Perscmuel such as Special Police Officers and Seasonal Traffic Conn·ol Officers. 

Public Safety Unit Consisting of Code Euforceruem and relared sratr as well Emergency Preparedness 

Paramedic Unit Consisting ofFull -Time and Pait-Ti.me Paramedic Staff. 

Co1111111111icatio11s, which includes Fire and Ambulance Disparch Seivices. rhe Local 91 l System. and the Public 
Safery Dispatch sraff. 



SIIITe)' Sllllllllll/1' 

A -'>IIIWY \HI-'> prO\idr<I lo lh<' pnhlir :l~klug for iupul Oil how lhe :1ge11r~· \\'!IS [l<'IWiwd by the P11blir, whelhr: 
or 1101 onr ru.forrrmrut :ictiom wrr·e ,irwed :1\ l.lfiug roudnrted iu :111 t'(Jll:JI m:m11rr, :1111I lf lmpronmeul w:1, 
uttded in rommmlir:llion.<,. 

Do you think your local Police are viewed in a positive manner by the Community. 

Choice 

• yes 

• no 

Total 

89 

6 

Do you feel that your local Police Department Enforces the Law in an equal 

manner?· 

Choice 

• yes 

• no 

Total 

79 

18 



Do you feel that the Local Police need to Improve communications with the Public ? 

Choice 

• yes 

• no 

Total 

58 

39 

iJthough a l11lajo1ity ofres1xmdeuts indicated they thougl.lt Police were viewed favorably. a 11u111ber ofrespondeuts 
imlicated that they felt equal Enforcl!ment was not being practiced. mid that benercommuuicarions was needed. 

Respondems were asked what the p1i111aiy filnctiou oftl.Je police was. the lllOSt common 1e:.1J01ises included: 
Protecting the Public and Prope1ty. Making Citizens feel safe in their to\m. L'I\\' Enforcement. Traffic Enforcement. 
responding to medical emergencies. and Upholding die peace and safety of our co1111mutiry wirllout p1ejudice. 

Respondems were asked ifthe1e were Police calls 11!.-u would be bener hanclled by others. 43 percent 1esponded no. b111 
39 1esponded yes \litb suggestions. primuily indicating Mental Healtl.J or Mental Heald1 En~rgency calls. 

When asked 10 p1io1i1ize a lisr of conunon Police F1u1ctio11s in the order oflmpollance: Tlle response ,n,s 1he 
following: 

Traffic and Law Enforcemeut 
Protection of Property 
Response to Medical Emergencies 
Interaction with Community Groups 
Public Assista11ce/Comm1mity Relations 
Educating the Public 0 11 Safety Issues 

Respouders who had recent imeracrion with Police were as~ed if their iuteractiou was bandied in a 
satisfact01y mauuer: 98 Perce111 responded Yes . / 2 Perceut responded No 



./. Reco111111e11dafio11s: 

Suggestions and New Ini1ia1ives from within 1he Comminee as well as Public Cowmellt aud Imeragency 
dialogue. 

• Reconuueuding 1hat New York State revises the Police Hiring process. in order for Local 
Agencies to evaluate and hire Candidates. giving acnial weight to a local IntelViewing. 
process over a 1111111erical score ou the examina1io11 - by Elimination of the State ··one in 
Tlu·ee Rule·· 

• Crea1ing a Process in Suffolk Comity whereby New York State Ce11ified Special Police 
Officers who are sponsored by and working. for a Municipality way be hired by 1hat 
Municipality - Mter Passing the Civil Ser~ice Police Examination 011 a prefell"ed list 
rather than by their n11me1ical score on the examination. 

• Pannering with Suffolk and Local Me11tal Health Professionals to seek Stare assistance in 
identifying both funding streams and prog:rnms to expand Me111al Health assessmem i11 
the field. a.-omul the clock. This void exists specifically 011 the South Fork East End. Use 
of 1he proposed Pantigo Road Emergency i'vledical Facility was suggested as a possible 
si1e for such a program. 

• Better use of Public access media and ··social Media·· 10 keep the public infonned as to 
Police ongoing operations and programs. This area was suggested by the Review Team as 
well as the S1u·vey respondents as ueeding Improvement. 

• Sntde111 outreach program which rece111ly stalled. ,,·irh meetings between interested 
S111dems and Police Leaders. which the Depa.11melll intends to expand in ilie fnnlfe as 
regularly scheduled throughont the year. Titis will be a new initiative. 

• Collecting. and shruing with 1he Public. Arrest and Stop Dara. available to rile agency 
using New York State designated demographics. 

• Regularly sharing Use of force Data with the public using Mmlicipal Web Site. Social 
Media. Local Public Access TV. and Prese111ations to Local Community groups. 

• Creation and Use of an O11line Fonn through the Village Website to receive Colllll1ents. 
Ciiriques. suggestions. complai11ts. or complements on Police operations. TI1e fommt 
will allow for a11onyruous reponiug and Bilingual inpur. 

• Introduction of au Implicit Bias Training program within the agency (2021) 

• Impleme111a1io11 of New De-Escalation training. to the Deparnuent (Sta11ed last Month 
with the Ce11ificatio11 of two in-house training officers) 

• Implememation of Ptincipled Police training (Ap1il 2021) 

• Implementations of Consular Access Training --Protections and Rights of Foreign 
Nationals Anested in the United Smtes .. (Depa11meut of State. Uttited Stares Consular 
Corp) 

Impli,:ir B1,1s Timiui1g: 

lmpli,:ir B1:1s ri:11j1iJ1g. :1rr,·mprs ro bi1i1g ,:1:w1plcs :md.m:1n·11,·ss ot'1111,·011sno11s b1:1s ro rb.-p.-u·r1<-ip.111r .. 1s rn·U :1s skills 
ro hdp 011.- 1d,,11r1'fj·pn·co11cei1·,·d 1<h~•1s 01· :irrm,drs rh:ir c.111 ,·.u sr 111rl1011r 011,· s lmorrlcdge. T11.-s,· 1de:1s or :lftJtudC's. 1f 
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Summary 

This document details the iufonuation that was shared and reviewed by our Conuuittee nnd the 
recouuuencfations presented as a result. Ir comaills suggestions and steps that cau be taken to improve 
collllllunicatiou aud iufonuatiou sllariug with the Public. 01u· s1Uvey provided iufonuatiou on what the 
Public expects of their Police. It also showed that 1101 eve1yo11e is aware of the ftmcrions Police cwTently 
pe1fon11 iu the Comwuuity. Building aud maiutaiu.iug Public Trust thar the Police are a11 asset ro rl,e 
c-01111111111iry needs to be a comi.nuing patt of police operations and 1101 just an occasional program that we 
cany om. Positive reviews and general iwpressions of Police are nor what these suggestious are based 
ou. It is the critical coD.Ulleuts aud suggestious to i.mpro,·e tllat ua,·e bad the wost value i.11 this process. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Trustees of the Inc. Village of East Hampton will hold a 
public hearing on Friday, the 19th day of March, 2021, at 11:00 a.m. at the Emergency Services Building, 
One Cedar St, East Hampton, NY, or via video conferencing, if necessary, at which time all interested 
persons will be heard wit h respect to Introductory #3 - 2021, a "Local Law amending the Code of the 
Village of East Hampton, §267; Vehicles & Traffic" to allow for the creation of paid parking zones in 
certain lots and streets within the Village of East Hampton. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Board of Trustees of the Village of East Hampton as follows: 

SECTION I. Purpose. 

The streets and parking lots of the Village, just as in our neighboring Towns and Villages, current ly 
have time limits. Such limits ensure the turnover of cars in the Village to help promote the businesses 
within the Village's commercial core. Historically, the monitoring of time limits within the Village has been 
accomplished by the chalking of tires. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 6th Circuit recently heard a case 
which questioned the constitutionality of chalking of tires under the Fourth Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution. While chalking has not been held unconstitutional, the Board desires to put into place a 
system of controlling time which, whenever possible, avoids this perceived intrusion and addresses 
complaints heard over the years that the chalk dirties their tires. The Board does not want to affect the 
beauty of our Village with parking meters at every spot on our roads or in our lots. 

Current technology makes available a means of monitoring time which can address all these concerns. 
An application or "app" that members of the public can download onto their phones for free allow for the 
Village to monitor time without negat ively impacting the historic character of the Village. It also provides a 
means to provide further flexibility in the time limits imposed, another issue many raise, especially when 
they desire to go to a restaurant and a movie. Accordingly, the introduction of technology provides the 
Board a means to address numerous concerns expressed over the years, provide a means, absent a fine 
after a violation, to permit people in our Village flexibility in parking while at the same time ensuring turn 
over for our businesses. Flexibility of time is accomplished by allowing patrons to pay for time in the lot 
while also capping the time limits to ensure parking all day in the core lots does not occur. 

Furthermore, the core commercial district, not only for Village residents, but for all Town residents, 
containing vital and fundamental services such as banking, doctors, grocery stores, business and other 
services, some of which are found nowhere else in the Town, and/or the Village provides the only 
competitive alternative to what is found in other parts of the Town, providing unpaid time Town residents 
is vital and necessary for the residents of the Town to obtain and utilize fundamental and necessary 
services, which visitors to the Town obtain at their own homes. Permitting all Town and Village residents 
unpaid time is necessary to the Village businesses as well as the livelihood of all people who call the Town 
of East Hampton their home. It is the B0ards belief and intent that the amendments incorporated by this 
law weighs the concerns of the business owners, the needs of the Village and Town residences which rely 
on the core services provided, as well as the beauty of the Village and the costs associated with 
maintaining the infrastructure of the Village such as the parking lots. 

SECTION II. Amended. 

The provisions of Chapter 267 of the Code of the Village of East Hampton are hereby amended as 
follows (added material is underlined & highlighted): 
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§ 267-1 Speed limits. 

NO CHANGE. 

§ 267-2 Night parking. 
NO CHANGE. 

§ 267-3 Parallel and angle parking. 

NO CHANGE. 

Article I 

General Regulations 

§ 267-4 Parking prohibited in designated locations. 

(49) On both sides the eastern side of Lumber Lane southerly from the intersection of said Lumber Lane with 

the southerly side of Railroad Avenue for a distance of 505 feet. As to the western side of Lumber Lane, 

starting at the northwest corner at intersection of Railroad Avenue running 137 feet south. Beginning at 
point on the western side of Lumber Lane, 497 feet from the intersection of Railroad Avenue and Lumber 
Lane continuing south 16 feet. 

§ 267-5 Beach parking. 

NO CHANGE. 

§ 267-6 Parking prohibited in designated locations during certain hours. 

NO CHANGE. 

§ 267-7 Parking time limited in designated locations. 

A. Except for designated handicapped parking spaces, which are governed by§ 267-78, the parking of 

vehicles in any of the following locations for longer than stated hereinafter is hereby prohibited. Where 

parking limits are applicable only between specified hours, unlimited parking is permitted at all other 

times, except as set forth in§ 267-2 or elsewhere in this chapter. At the expiration of any timed parking 

listed herein, a parked vehicle must move a minimum of 20 feet in any direction in order to restart a 

new time period. 

(1) NO CHANGE. 
(2) NO CHANGE. 
(3) NO CHANGE. 

(4) NO CHANGE. 

(5) NO CHANGE. 

(6) NO CHANGE. 

(7) NO CHANGE. 

(8) NO CHANGE. 
{9) NO CHANGE. 
{10) NO CHANGE. 

{11) NO CHANGE. 

(12) NO CHANGE. 
(13) NO CHANGE. 
(14) NO CHANGE. 
(15) NO CHANGE. 
(16) NO CHANGE. 

(17) In that portion of the Lumber Lane Parking Lot lying south1 .... esterly of Pleasant Lane for a period of time in 

mccess of 14 days. 

(18) NO CHANGE. 

(19) In that portion of the Lumber Lane Parking Lot lying southeasterly of Pleasant Lane for a period of time in 

excess of 24 hours, subject to the requirements of a parking fee as set forth in Article IX herein. 

(20) NO CHANGE. 

(21) NO CHANGE. 

(22) NO CHANGE. 



{23) On the east side of Park Place Beginning at a point 210 feet fron1 the intersection of Main Street and Park 

Place and extending north for a distance of 42 feet and Beginning at a point 262 feet fron1 the 

intersection of Main Street, elEtenEling north to a point 4n feet fron1 the intersection of Main Street anEl 

Park Place anEl on the north siEle of Park Place Beginning at a point 263 feet fron1 the intersection of Park 

Place anEl Newtoi.,•n Lane elEtenEling east 137 feet for a perioEl oftin1e in elEcess of lS n1inutes, Eluring the 

perioEl fron1 April 1 to anEl including Decen1Ber 31. 

{24) 
{25) 
{26) 
{27) 

(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
{31) 
{32) 

On the east side of Park Place beginning at a point 210 feet from t he intersection of M ain Street and 

Park Place and extending north for a distance of 465 feet and on the north side of Park Place beginning 

at a point 180 feet from the intersection of Park Place and Newtow n Lane extending east 265 feet for a 

period of time in excess of 30 minutes, during the period from April 1 to and including December 31. 

NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 

(33) Robert G. Reutershan, Barnes Schenck, 66 Main Street and 73 North Main Street Parking Lots. 

(a) In the Robert G. Reutershan Parking Lot and the Barnes Schenck Parking Lot, for a period of time in 

excess of twe three hours between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and~ 5:00 p.m. every dav, subject to the 

requirements of a parking fee as set forth in Article IX herein. during the perioEl fron, May 1 lS_to and 

incluEling Decen1Ber 31, an El for a period of tin1e in elEcess of two hours on l=rida•rs, Saturaays, federal 

holida~•s and only those Sundays that preceEle a Monsay feEleral holiday Eluring the period fron1 January 1 

to April 30. Volunteer firemen of the East Hampton Fire Department and volunteer members of the East 

Hampton Village Ambulance Association who work in the central business district and who have applied 

to the Village Clerk for permits and obtained and place such permits on their cars shall be exempt from 

the provisions of this section. 

(b) NO CHANGE. 

(c) In the Ro Bert G. Reutershan Parking Lot Eluring the period fron1 May 1 to anEl incluEling Decen1Ber 31, on 

the east side of Park Place Beginning at a point 210 feet fron1 the intersection of Main Street anEl Park 

Place and elEtending north for a distance of 42 feet anEl Beginning at a point 262 feet fren1 the 

intersection of Main Street and Park Place and on the north siEle of Parl< Place Beginning at a point 263 

feet fron1 the intersection of Park Place and Newtown Lane ClEtending east 137 feet shall Be lin1iteEl to not 

n1ore than 30 n1inutes. 

{4} if} The parking lot located at 66 Main Street, during the period from May 1 to and including December 31, 

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., for a period of time in excess of one hour. Employees of 

66 Main Street who display a permit issued by the Village Clerk on their vehicles shall be exempt from the 

provisions of this section. The Village Clerk is authorized to issue not more than 15 such permits. 

ff}.{g}_ln the parking lot located at 73 North Main Street (SCTM No. 301-04-01-10.1) daily between the hours of 

8:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. for a period of time in excess of two hours. 

(34) NO CHANGE 

B. NOCHANGE 

C. NO CHANGE 

. . 
§ 267-8 One-way streets and driveways. 
§ 267-9 Stop streets. 
§ 267-10 Yield intersections. 

NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 
NO CHANGE. 



§ 267-11 U-turns and left turns prohibited in designated locations. 
§ 267-12 Towing of vehicles parked illegally. NO CHANGE. 
§ 267-13 Removal of vehicles during emergencies. NO CHANGE. 
§ 267-14 Traffic signal. NO CHANGE. 
§ 267-14.1 Robert G. Reutershan Parking Lot. NO CHANGE 

§ 267-15 Penalties for offenses. NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 

Article II 
Pedestrian Rights and Duties 

Article Ill 

NO CHANGE. 

Operation of Vehicles on Sidewalks and Parking Lots 

NO CHANGE. 

Article IV 
Volunteer Program for Handicapped Parking Enforcement 

NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 

NO CHANGE. 

Article V 
Railroad Avenue 

Article VI 
Gay Lane 

Article VII 
Newtown Lane 

Article VIII 
Main Street - Pantigo Road 

Article IX 
Off-Street Parking Fee Zone 

§ 267-34 Establishment of off-street parking fee zone. 
The Board of Trustees may by local law, from time to time, designate any land or area owned by the Village as 

an off-street parking fee zone. 

§ 267-35 Definitions. 

As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings as indicated: 

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION DEVICE 

Any electronic equipment approved by the Village, capable of transmitting information via telephone, 

cable, fiber, satellite or antenna to the Village for payment of parking at parking spaces where 

payment of such space is requested. This includes, but is not limited to, mobile (cellular phones) or 

any other electronic communication devise approved by the Village. 

PARKING FEE ZONE 

Any named and described areas set aside under the provisions of this article where paid parking is 
made available. 

PARKING FEE ZONE SPACE 

Any space within a parking fee zone located in an area controlled by a parking zone meter and which 
is duly designated for the parking of a single vehicle by lines painted or otherwise durably marked upon the 
curb or the surface of the street. 



PARKING ZONE METER 

An application used for the regulation of parking by the authority of this article. 

§ 267-36S Designation of parking~ fee zone! . 
Tl:ie FR1:1nicipal parking lot adjacent to b1:1FRber bane is l:iereb•r establisl:ied as an off street parking foe zone. Tl:ie 

DepartFRent of P1:1blic Works is directed and a1:1thorized to FRark off individ1:1al parking spaces by n1:1FF1hering and 

to install and maintain appropriat e signage of the restrictions and instrnctions for the 1:1se of tl:iis parking lot. 

A. The following named and described areas and such other areas as may be hereinafter included in 

this subsection by amendment hereto shall constitute Parking Zone B: 

(1) Main Beach 

(2) Two Mile Hollow Beach 

B. The following named and described areas, streets or portions of streets and such other areas, streets 

or portions of streets as may hereafter be included in this section by amendment hereto shall 

constitute Parking Zone C: 

(1) On the north side of Railroad Avenue beginning at a point approximately 194 feet west of Race 

Lane and thence westerly until the intersection of Railroad Avenue and King Street. 

(2) Beginning from a point 137 feet south from the northwest corner of Lumber Lane at intersection 

of Railroad Avenue running along the western side 360 feet south. 

(3) Lumber Lane Parking Lot lying southwesterly of Pleasant Lane. 

C. The following named and described areas, streets or portions of streets and such other areas, streets 

or portions of streets as may hereafter be included in this section by amendment hereto shall 

constitute Parking Zone P: 

(1) Robert G. Reutershan Parking Lot 

(2) Barnes Schenck Parking Lot 

§ 267 36 Parking fee reqYired. 

/\. No person sl:iall park or stand a 't'el:iicle in a designated parking space in the m1:1nicipal lot adjacent to 

b1:1FF1ber bane for a period longer than 23 ho1:1rs witho1:1t first: 

(1) Having paid the rental deposit fee as indicated by tl:ie posted instr1:1ctions; or 

(2) Having been iss1:1ed a ,.,alid Village resident parking permit p1:1rs1:1ant to§ li7 §C of this chapter and said 

permit is properly displayed on the vehicle; or 

(3) Ha•t'ing been iss1:1ed a ,.,a lid Town of E2ast MaFRpton resident long terFR parking perFRit. 

8. Tl:ie rental deposit fee sl:iall be $S per da•r (24 ho1:1rs). 

§ 267 37 Te•.•.in resident permit. 
/\. bong term parking perFRits at tl:ie rate of one per car, valid for one year, sl:iall he iss1:1ed hy the Village 

Clerk to indi•t'id1:1als owning or leasing a FRotor •.«el:iicle (incl1:1ding indi·,id1:1als wl:io enjoy tl:ie e>Ecl1:1si1t'e 1:1se 

of one corporate or partnership 't'ehicle) who are registered to •,cote in town elections, or who own 

property in the town and/or ,,,..Ro are sl:iareholders in a ho1:1sing cooperati,.•e, and tl:ie proprietary lessees 

of a l:io1:1sing 1:1nit in said ho1:1sing cooperati·,e. /\II parl~ing perFRits sl:iall be nontransferable. 

8. The cost of a Town of East HaFRpton resident long terFR parking permit shall, froFR tiFRe to tiFRe, he fomd 

hy resol1:1tion of tl:ie Board of Tr1:1stees. 

§ 267-37. Indication of legal parking. 

Each parking zone shall indicate, by a sign, the legal parking time established by the Village and shall indicate 

the duration of the period of legal parking. Certain zones allow for periods of free parking. 

§ 267-38. Operation of parking meters. 

When a vehicle is parking in a parking space located within Zones B, C or Pas designated in §267-36, which 



space is controlled by a parking zone meter. the operator of the vehicle shall, either upon entering the 

parking space or upon the expiration of any permitted free parking period. immediately make payment by 

an electronic communication device as is required. Failure to make payment by an electronic 

communications device and place the meter in operation shall constitute a violation of this chapter. Upon 

depositing payment by an electronic communications device and placing the meter in operation, the parking 

space may be lawfully occupied by the vehicle for the period of time provided for in this chapter. If this 

vehicle remains parking in the parking space beyond the parking time fixed for the parking space, such 

vehicle shall be as parked overtime and in violation of this chapter. 

§ 267-39. Parking time limits. 

A. In addition to the rules and regulations stated herein, official posted signs shall govern the rules and 

regulations regarding specific parking locations within Zones B, C, and Pas stated in§ 267-36 of the 

Village Code, including but not limited to the parking fees. duration of the legal parking period and 

time period when parking fees are in effect. These rule and regulations shall be as set forth from 

time to time by resolution of the Board of Trustees. 

B. The charge made for use of each such parking space in Zone B and C shall be waived for those 

holding a parking permit pursuant to §267-SC. 

§ 267-40. Violations. 

A. It shall be a violation of the provisions of this article for any person to cause, allow, permit or suffer 

any vehicle registered in the name of or operated by such person to be parked overtime or beyond 

the period of legal parking established for any parking meter zone as described in this article. 

B. It shall be a violation of the provisions of this article for any person to cause. allow. permit or suffer 

any vehicle registered in the name of or operated by such person to remain or be placed in any 

parking space controlled or regulated by a parking zone while the period of time prescribed or fixed 

for such parking space is or has expired. 

C. At the expiration of the time prescribed or fixed for a parking fee zone space it shall be a violation of 

this article for said vehicle to park in the same lot without having first relocated at least 20 feet 

before beginning a new parking period. 

D. Violations of this article shall be subject to the penalties for offenses set forth in§ 267-lSA of this 

Chapter. 

Article X 
Truck Traffic 

§ 267~ 42 Exclusion of heavy trucks on designated roads. NO CHANGE 
NO CHANGE § 267~ 43 Penalties for offenses. 

Article XI 
Overnight Parking of Commercial Vehicles 

§ 267-4G 44 Parking restricted. NO CHANGE. 

§ 267-4145 Parking by commercial vehicles prohibited. NO CHANGE. 

SECTION Ill. SEVERABILITY. 

If any section or subsection, paragraph, clause, phrase or provision of this law shall be adjudged 
invalid or held unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, any judgment made thereby shall 
not affect the validity of this law as a whole or any part thereof other than the part or provision so 
adjudged to be invalid or unconstitutional. 

SECTION IV. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This local law shall take effect upon filing with the Secretary of State pursuant to the Municipal Home 
Rule Law. 

Dated: February 19, 2021 By Order of the 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Inc. Village of East Hampton 
Pamela Bennett 
Village Clerk 
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Founh Amcndmcn1 or 
ihe U.S. Conadiucion. 
WhlJc ch1lkin1 hu no1 
been held uncona1l1Ulion-
al, the Board detiia 10 
pu1 into plaec a sy,1em of 
c:on1rollin1 1ime which 
whenever pc111iblc. IYoilb 
11111 perceived lnuution 
and addn:aacs eomplalnt1 
heard owe, lhe yean 1h11 
1he chalk dinlu their 
cites. The Board doca IIOI 
want to afl'cc1 lho bca111Y 
or our Villaae with putinc 
fflCICQ ., CYCry apoc Oft 
our roed1 o, in ou, lou. 
Currenc ccchnoloe, 
makes ■wilable a 111C111t 
of monitoring cime which 
Clft tddraa 111 Iliac con
ccma. An appllealillft or 
••pp• th11 mcmbcn or 
lbe pubUc can dowftload 
onio !heir phonea ro, fiec 
■How for Ille Villaae ro 
~ni~dmo~tnca
atively 1mpacang the his• 
toric cf11111acter o( &he Vil
lage. It also providct 11 
mcam co p,oyldo funhcr 
ftemblllty 1ft the lime Jlm
i111 imp01ed, llllOlher bst1e 
many rauc, e1pceiolly 
whcft they de.iro 10 IO co 
• ICICIUrlnl and I moviC: ' 
Accordin~ Ille inaodue
don or 1edinology pro
videa lhe Doud I ll\ell\l 

ro add,eu numcl'OUJ con• 
eemsexprasedovcrche 
yean, ~ride_ a me■ns. 

SBCTION IL Amcndc4. 
Tho provlaion, ofChapccr . 
Z67 of dae c.ocSc or the Vil• 
bgc of Ease H1111p1011 UC 
hereby unended as ro1-
lows (added niacerial ii 
undetlillcd & highlight• 
ed): 
INTRODUCTORY NO. 
3 •2021 
l..OOAL LAW NO. • 
ZOZI -
Anidc I 
General Rqulation, 
I %67-1. Speed limita. 
NOCHANO!. 
I %67-2. Nigb1 puking. 
NOCHANOE. 
I %67-3. Parallel Ind 1n1lc 
parking. 
NOCHANGE. 
I %67-4. Palkin& pllllu11ir
ed In dcalg1111cd loea• 
rioftl. 
(49) Ola Nth ••• 11111 
CIIICJD •Ilk of Lumbci 
Lane eoulhctly Crom tJio 
lnlellCClion of llid Lum
ber ' Lane · with the 
IIOUlheny lidc or Railmad 
Avenue for a diSUIICe or 
sos lecc. Aa IP the WFl!Cm 
•ids °C ·Lumber Lene 
gprlpg It lbs nsmbvreat 
ADa ,r inccnccnnn w 
~•lln11d Avenue o,ooioc 

137 £-;er wub Pcirionini 
II AMPS OP lbs JYl#CID 
aldc; Qf Lvmbcr wnc- ,m 
Cm Cam •be iotc;mwipp 
ar Balfawl Avcnw; •pd 
Lva,hq Lene amtiovlnr 
JOM!b 16 [egL 
I Z67-S. Beam pa1king. 
A throu1II C. NO 
CHANG£ 
0 . Limited daily pulin1 
nailable by fee for IIOR• 

petmit holders. Daily 
puklnc is available 11ft a 
limited basis roe mdiridu
alt noc poaesain1 • beach 
parking pcnnll ar a dally 
rec which lhall. fNlm lime 
co lime, be f'"41 by rc,o. 
lution of Ille Board or 
'nuacea. Daily perking is 
available at lhe following 
beachea and day, 11a1ed: 
(I) ~ Beach; Village. 
owned parking lex adjoin
Ing the CUICtly 1ide of 
Ocean Avenue.: ~ 
11■7 1ltra111p. Fei .. ,, In 
11~lli1i1n, .. •ii, pa.iii"& 
""" 111 111ileblu &nw, 
_,., &.an•a,• ar a, h,li 
.. ,. l'u 1t1• ftiSJU lh1111 60 
¥eltielee.-
(2) 1"o Mile Hollow 
Beac_h pa1king loc. • Uu•, lli1ez.J, f:1ill111 
Ii, •• ,in,,_ r,,u, , .. .,. 
will •• il1lslu G11a1 
•-,.. liiud11 s 111• huli 
lllls11l'u11111111111 •~• 1D ........ 
I 267-6. Puking prolu1'it
ed ID deaipaccd IOAcion, 
duriftg ceruift hours. 
NOCHANGE. 
t %67-7. Paiking time lim
iu:d in dcaigoa1ed loca• 
cioru. 
A. ~pc ror detipted 
halld1~pcd patkiftg 
IJ>teea. which Int IOY· 
emed by I Z67-7B, the 
parkln1 of ,chicles ill any 
of the followiq locaciaru 
for lonpr lhan au1ed 
hcn:in1fcer i• heroby pro
hlbiced. Where parklog 
limla uc 1pplicablc only 
bchn:cil 1pceifted houn, 
ll'!limitcd parkln& is pt:f
fflllted 11 111 ocher limes. 
ACCpc .. 11:l ronh in I 
267-Z or clscwberc in !his 
chapter. Ar lbs mimrjpg 
o[egy drnsd Plrkiru; tilt• 
ed bemg • Pldsc4 ml• 
cle mmr mpve a mini:: 
Jl!llffl .w Z!? recs in IOY 
dllCSSJOo 10 otdcr 10 
m11n • new simc ocdod 
sccpr jg •DY Villus 
Radliin& !01 Mid YSbick 
mun ebJlisallx nic aoct 
cccaca I lgf IQ Had I QSW 

mrklnr PCriod, 
(l) THRU (3) NO 
CHANGE. 
(4) Al lhe Villa,e-owned 
prcmis~ 11 8 O.bome 
Lane a., .. ass. dto he•es 
•f·88•: bclftl1 ,188 """ 
N, a perie.l in en••• ,r 
~••••.,£Of, PCdocl or 
ume In APR! aC2:J bPurL 
CIPCPS f9( the fin oadlilDC 
1MGS• (eJSIYdca •bs 
baadiap ■oKC1 clAWJ •9 
Otbqg,c I,1gc so Ibc 
aonthed1 me oC the eadl· 
lac lpL ;wbicb bsnreco 
1be hgyg e(IOQ ,m- and 
6;00 P m Cor a QCrigd in 
SIBP p(ghrq; hPPP: 
(5) THRU (16) NO 
CHANGE. 

(17) In 1h11 110nion of the 
•Lumbor ··L•ne· Parkin& 
Lot (-"mes refmcd 
to u Lot 1). lylna: aouda
waccdy of Ptcualll I.one 
h, s paiad af f::,e i11 
llllllt tfl4 If■,•, aullim 
to the p;quin:mcou sC n 
pulsior fee II Kl Coub In 
Aaidc UC bercia, 
UB) NO CHANG!. 
(19) In diac ponion or die 
Lumbct Lane Puking 
Loe (IOIIICCimes referred 
co u I.CK Z) tying aouth
eauaty of Pleaant Lane 
tor • period of lime in 
cxc:cs,oCZ4houra. 
(ZO) THRU CZZ) NO 
CHANGE. 
(Z3) 8ft lh■ 91191 ai~O uf 
P11h Plaae ~•ci llt111 &I a 
11•1111 a10 h11 r.1111 1ha 
in11 ••••i•n st t.Cai,1 
S.1111 111111\ull P1111 111• 
••n11•c 111111h r., • 4ia 
IIUN If 1:1 '811 111• 

lt11im•icc II I paint Ma 
r.11 l11u2 1h1 inut1 ... iea 
ef ._tein 6uaa1a 1110:sJiog 
fllflh 11 • ri•i"I 43,J ..... ff•• 1hl ieucn11tilfL ef 
t fei11 Sue11 an~ Pad, 
PINS ••• '" ••• ,.,,, 
liilu ,r Pa,h Pl11 1:a,lin 
11i•c 11 ■ , 1ia11 aw r.11 
i,..,. 1he icc1u11e11·1 : ,r 
p.,, .. Pl111 •n• tie II I 

._ • CNIC ~- ' -· aa, 
h11 ,_a,s.L~ 1f1icac i• 
IIIIUS r II 01 •• 105; 4a, 
it111he •••·•• fteJ. A,-il 
I II 111• inelllllin& 
e, .. mlso, JI: 
On •be can aide eC Pe,.., 
Pbq; bcriMiDI V I pgjnr 
210 fq;g flPfD lbc iDlctKfl: 
rioo oC Main Ssrca and 
Ptdl PJas:c ond men4ioc 
DAab [PU 4iHaoss p{~ 
rm and on the oeRb aide 
of P.rlt Place, baiooio111 
a PAID1 lDQ fg;r fmm sbe 
iorcwstm oC Pads PlasC 
and Now10wo Lane 
cmcndlor cm Z65 rcsr 
Cw I acriod or time to 
''"'' oC3Q mimrrs, during the PCdmt (ma, Mu 
15 1° nqd insludjng 
Dcccmbccll 
(Z4) THRU (32) NO 
CHANGE. 
(33) Robcn G. Reu1er• 
tha11, Bumea Schenu. 66 
Maia Succc and 7.1 North 
Main Suect Parking Loa. 
(1) 111 die: Robert G. 
Reucenhan Pu1kin& Loe 
11111 Ille Duma SchCLlck 
Padun, Loe. ror I period 
ol 1imc in aeas ol tw 
JW hou11 benfteft the 
hCJun ol .. .litllll a.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. every day 
during cbe pe.riod r'°"' 
May♦ Jl to end including 
~ccembcr .11, Qlbir:$t to 
•be rcouircroeoia oC a 
pafflinc CM•• acs fmb in 
Ankle DC bcrcln, end ror 
1 period ohlme In esccu 
of-shier; houn on Fri• 
d1y1, Sacvrday,, federal 
holiday1 and only 1h0Je 
Sunday1 1hlc gmc,cde 1 
Monday fedenl holiday 
during ch, period fCOl'II 
January I 10 ~ MaJ 
li- Volunceer ,._ 
mambsD of lhe H11t 
Hampton Fire Dcp1n• 
menc, ..,. volunteer 
memben of 1he East 
Hampton Vill■gc Ambu• 

lance Association w..m.l: 
unrce, rncrnllen of 1be 
Ela Hamsmm Yolunrw 
Ocgn BRAIG who WOik 
in 1he Cclltral butillCIS 
dl11ricc and who have 
■pplied 10 the Vill:ip 
Clerk for pcmlits and 
obctincd ind place 1uch 
permiu on lhcir can 1h1II 
be CKlllpC fcmn Ilic pnM• 
lions of rhiJ leCDINI. 
(b) NO CHANGE. 
hi In 1he R1lle11 Q, 
IIHIOIIMIS P.hiuc Ii.ti 
11h1ri•c "1 a •••i•• r.,. 
M■J I •• anal i11alu1tiac 
9e,e l,11 lie 111 1h1 , .. , 

1ill1 aF Parll Pia• ll■d a 
lliftl al a paic11 310" Joe1 f',,,.. 1he in11,s1e1iua af 
tCain 111111 a,• Pm• 
Pl1111N1 .. u .,i~c n111t. 
r., • iiu• •• al 4a r.., 
1ft. ~lc}ll Rift& II I ,-iRI 
a,a l't II ,.,,.. 1h1 in1111e1 
1i111 af t t1i0t &11111 total 
Pe,lt Pl11a ■n• •• 1he 
1m1h ,i.. ,r Pa,I, Plaue 
~•ginning at a ,1in1 iW 
Jaat fteJSc 1h1 iA111111d1n 
., P.11 PltN .,.. N•• 
11 tt LMe •••:~ .. , ... 
HI' he1 '41■0 b■ liiniie• 
H 111 n ■IS th ■r J8111Bo -~ ('1 The pa,kiftg 1oc 
locaczd II M Main Sucet, 
during the period from 
Msy I co and indudin& 
Oceember 31, bcrwcca 
the hou11 ol 11:GO a.m. 111d 
<xoo p.ai., (or • period ol 
time in eiu:cu of one 
hour. Employcct of 66 
Main Street whodilplly a 
permit iJalled by the Vil
bgc Cork on 1heir vehi
cle, 1hall be ezempc from 
lhc piorisiON of this tee• 
rioft. The Villaic Oak b 
au1horizcd 10 iuuc no1 
more lhllll IS such per
mita. 
~ la cha pelking lot 
locaced 11 73 Nonh Main 
scree, ISCTM No. .101-
04--01-10.I) daily be"'"" 
lhe houll orll:OOLm. and 
9;00 p.m. ror a period or 
lime in exeus or two 
houn. 
(34) NO CHANGE 
(JS) Bcgjnnjgg £rpm • 
ooint 137 '"' mrh rmm 
tbs noah,m• comer pf' 
Lumber I clDC IC lnrCIICC:: 
liAD or B,ilrmd Avenue 
ruMin1 akm: die JYPCRD 
aide l6Q Cm MN!b- Md!: 
im SP 1bc gquicsmcng 
Q( I gprkjng CWi P IC! 
Coub jg Anjdc IX bmiu 
B.NOCHANG! 
CNOCHANCE 
f %67-8.. One-w.iy meea 
and driYCWaY,. NO 
CHANOE. 
I 267•9. Siop urce11. NO 
CHANGE. 
I %67-10. Yield inlenCC• 
1ioru. NO CHANOB. 
I 267-11. U-rum1 ■nd 1eri 
nmu prohibi1cd in dcai,
ftOled loc■ liOIII. NO 
CHANGE. 
I 267-IZ. 1bwing of vehi
cla parked illegally. NO 
CHANGE. 
I 267-13. Remonl of 
vehicle, durins emcq;cn
cica. NO CHANGE. 
I 267-14. Trame signal. 
NOCHANGE. 
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I %67-14.1. Roben G. 
Reurenhan Parkin& Lot. 
NOCHANGE 
I %67-15. PenalrieJ (or 
oll'enscs. NO CHANGE. 
Article II 
Pedcsuian Righu and 
Duties • NO CHANGE. 
Aniclclll 
Opc12tion or Vehicle, on 
Side1nllu and Parking 
Locs - NO CHANGE. 
Anicte JV 
Volunreer Prognam ror 
H11Rdicappcd Parking 
Enforcement • NO 
CHANGE. 
AniclcV 
Railroad Avenue 
I %67-30. Parking regula• 
tions. 
A. & B. NO CHANGE. 
B. NO CHANGE. 
C. (1)-(5) NO CHANGE 
(6) On the nonh 1ide or 
~ilro11d Avenue begin• 
nins ot" ■ point 11pproxl0 

PUlcly 194 (eel Wdll of 
Race Lane and thence 
waretly until the inter• 
section or Railroad 
Avenue and Kino Succc 
..... P••i•· in HUH .r 
•• e11 .. ,.,. subjeq to 1hc 
rgquimmcnn o[ B mrkinc 
'" ., ISi& Conh jn Anjck; 
IXbmio, 
D. NO CHANGE. 
E. NO CHANGE. 
Anicle VI 
G11y Lone • NO 
CHANGE. 
AnlclcVII 
Newtown Lane - NO 
CHANGE. 
AnicleVJU 
M11in Sueec • Pancigo 
Rood • NO CHANOE 
Anicle IX 
Otr-Succ:t Parking Fee 
Zone 
I 267-34. Ete11b1i1hmcnc 
of olT-~t parking rec: 
zone. 
The Board or 'nustect 
may by local law, rrom 
1ime ro rime, dctigna1e 
any land or area owned by 
the Village u an ofl'-sueec 
parking Cc:c: zone. · 
I W•l$, PcOoltiooi, 
As 11asd lo sb!a enide, the 
followjng !VJ')1 tb\'11 ~•ve 
rbe rncamnp M •odtsu
csl. 
ELECTRONIC COM
MUN IQ AT J Q N 
PEYJQE 
Any clmrook: cquipmco1 
BNKPYsd by 1b; YillaK, 
caoable or 1mnarni11im: 
iofonnalion •Yin relc· 
pllonc, Cilble, Ober, au:I: 
li&e gr •orcooa 10 cbc Vil: 
lflK {or P/IJIDCP1 of Plds· 
jgg gt parking IMCCI 
whesc P3YMCN g{ DICb 
IPKIP ia RAYCIIFd, Thia 
iocludca, bur ia OPC lirnir
cd «e mobile (cellular 
pbooa) or •DY oJbcr dee:: 
cwnie communiauio0 
dcYiR apprgycd by the; 
~ 
PARKING EBB ZoNE 
Any oomcsl eod dw,ibcd 
area, RC pldp nndc;r &bo 
11mxtsi9n1 eC ebb ooislA 
where Hid parking i3 
mode IYAil1ble, 
PARKING EBE 1,0NE 
SB:\C£ 

Anv 1mcs; wirhin a 0trk
ine fee mne loc;uect io •o 
o,rea c;gnrroUed by • pads• 
iH zone merer •od Ybicb 
i1 slulx deicmred fq, the 
parkinc o{I 3inrk vcbiclo 
by lioea pajnred or ocher
wise dnrahly marted 
YPM sbs suh or cbc ,v,
f;cc oCrhe SJ®, 
PARKING ZONE 
METER 
Ao aRPliAtioo HR4 (or 
cbc regulation °{ par\ioc 
by chc nnthoriry or shla 
lllW!i, 
I 26Z·36i Peaicnarion of 
parklng Im feo MQQ, 
The munjcieet parfcing los 
adjacent ro Lumber Lana 
ia hereby embli■b;d as au 
oOC•suecr nodcinc fee 
-uoc, -De Dcpaumoor or 
Public Work• is djrccrcd 
and •mboriwl m mrk off 
iodiyjduaJ parkioc mw 
by nurobedoc aod ro 
inuall and ro•imeio 
appropriate aiaace °Ccbe 
mrricrions aod ioaou> 
riooa for the YR oC 1bia 
vadsioc IPJ, 
A, The ronomoc o■me,t 
and dqcnl,c;d arm •ad 
avcb osber arc,• n mu be 
he,cion(m ioc!Y4c4 io 
this subaec;rion by •rneod: 
mc:n« hcn;m aha!! consri: 
mu: eartinc Zone B: 
m M11io Pcm v "' 
Cnab io tW-$01'.11. 
a> ]wo Mile Ho!low 
Beach, aa m fonh io 
f262-SP(2>, , 
B, The {oHowioc named 
amt described ■rea1, 
m"xs or nonjons of 
aue,u end aucb mhcr 
orea,, rucc;a or portions of 
streffl 11 mu beua(ter 
be Included io Jbia secrion 
by amcndmco,; bcu:ro 
•ball conuilvic Parkioc 
~ 
m on &be nonh side of 
Railroad AxsOJ1e becin• 
olnc ac • pgio, ■ppmxi• 
rn•IGbr 194 feet WW pf 
Race 1doe and Jbem;e 
wmscdx unril rhc iosec· 
sccri0o or B;1ilro;ad 
Avcoue and Kine Ssrut, 
m Qcgjnnioc mm a poinr 
137 feet aourn fmm tbc 
nonhwc;ss mmcr oC Lum• 
bee Lnnc at intenc;crioo 0£ 
Boilcmd Aveo11e omoioc 
eloo1 «be warero aido 360 
£ec,;agtnh. ™ w,rnl>cc Lane Parkioc 
Lot !vine sov&bm:ucdyor 
Pkaaeoc l,ane «•omc• 
rimg rsCermt to u Los n, 
c, The followioc QDmed 
and dacohc4 area•, 
ureccs or ponjons of 
UJSP and 1uch orhcr 
aa:aa, mmor ooaiooa of 
111"u as mav berca£rcr 
be inducted in tbb RC!k>O 
by amendment hereto 
•b•JJ eonarimre Parking 
~ 
m Boben Q, Bcmoabao 
P■rkio1 Los 
«21 Q■rng Schenck Pork
iW,dlS 
I a,;r Ji, l\olli11c fee 
Nll•isoJ, 
!Jo P,1e fllllNIII l hlll flllll W 
a11nel a , al,i1lo in • ejo,ig 
1111e.l pe.hi11c1pe11 iMhe 
1H11iei111I let 1.ljlee,11 •• 

l:i11111lier l,,1119 Nf I pHi .. 
l111cer 11wi" a.l he1111 wi1h
Ht Mia= 
0) ll111iftgp1ill Ille 1111•1 
j1pni1 l'ee ., i11•i•1 .. 
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Continued from B14 
1,y 1110 tH1111it i1111P11e 
liaM, er 
fa) Jle,inc hen il!l111.t a 
-,•Ii• 'Jillege 1esiJe111 
, ... ,. per11111 , ... .a .. , 
te I 3'7 56 eFtlii, 1h1ptet 
a111il Hill P•fftil i, ,rape, 
ly .ti,plw,•• 8" ,he :ohi ..... 
EJ~ lies i111g •ee11 j,_ ttl II a 
fJ181ili Te ::. ef l!ia,1 llet11p 
,on 1■1illen1 lenc ,.,,,. 
pe,41ifll pe1111i11 
B.'Ato ••sllltl •e11Ni1 r.. 
1h1II II e 15 per ••Y 134 
hottra➔, 
I 367 J;t, Taw11 resillan1 
,eMliib 
A. b1111 letflt ,.,1ti111per 
Mita •• the fllle4»hM ,o, 
••tc • aliil Mt Ha yea,. 

ahlll l,11 -·· ltJ the Villets Gl111l1 18 i10.ti: illu1le 
e•11i~111i,cg a IIMAOf 
1tehiel11 fire1ltuli11g i11di 
¥W11ela whe oqja, Iha 
11ae)u1iu 11 111911 ef 11111 8N 

p11r11e er 11er1110Nhip 
•• ehiale➔ sohe 0111 regi• 
1O,ect 1e , Me i11 1e ue:. alee 
tie•, a, :slsu es::. p,epa, 
If i1111111 11:1.. an~, •he 
•• eh111h1lll111 i111 e hau, 
i11g I Hp lflliUt lftel Iha 
11ep1it11., Juana al • 
hHting IHlil in Hill hat11 
i11g 1111p1N.lis •• All , .. 1, 

.ifllg PIIMiN sl•II 1111 HU 
INMNNltle. 
R, 'Ate HII of a ~•1.. el' 
G111 HaMpt811 tNld11111 
IIRg 111n, pa,lliRg peffltit 
1h1ll1 &otn ltt'lle te liu,e, 
l,e hell a., ueeh11ie10 el' 
the 8111111 eF'RueteNi 
t 267.JZ, tndiqtion Qf 
lcaJ Pfltkinc, 
Bach a•dsioc 19DC •b•H 
indjc;m; by a aia, rhe 
lcal parklnq rtrno wb: 
fl•be4 by the YUfw and 
•ball indlcue cbe ctumd0n 
o[the period p(lepl park,• 
lo& Ccmio w,e, oUow 
for periods of free 1>Nkuu:.. 
t 267-JB, Operation or 
p;ulcloc rnecem, 
When a vehicle la parkiH 
in a Parking aco Josared 
m&bio 7,onr;., B, c m P RJ 
de,li:nated in 1262-36. 
which spncc is mouoncd 
by I uikioc 1:000 rnccer, 
rhc operator oCcbc vebicJc 
aball, ei1her upon aoseaos 
the pufdnc IP1QC or URQO 
the wimsi0o or ,ny esc
mittql fn;c pa,kin,: sri• 
Qd. immediasely ronb 
PmDCDI by BO clc;gmnic 

communjc;ation device a1 
.is required, Failure so 
make onms:os by OD clcc
tronjc corornnoicasiao• 
dc;yice and 1>1oss 1be 
merer in OPmBrioo 1hall 
wouimsc a Y,iolaijgn oC 
cbi• ch11prcc, Upon 
de00•ili~g mymcnr ti'{ nn 
cl"1ran1c c;ommunn
du• derisc @od vlmnc 
rhe rnm• in aueratioo, 
du; mdsins apace may be 
l3wrv11v gecypjcd by cbc 
v_cbicle f0! •be PS9M f?C 
ame PfPridcd roe 10 •b11 
dJapreL I( ghj■ yehide 
remain• PBdsior io cbc 
wdsios •PKS bcygnd rhe 
mdun1 sirne fixed foe sbc 
padJ.ioc apasc, such vehi
cle ab•H bo gwkc;4 cm:r· · 
lime and io rialasiop 0£ 
•bis ebapra, 
I W·l2a Parking Jimc; 
Jimila, 
A. In addirjgn co •be mica 
104 rcpJ,ciona •med 
hcceio, official posted 
•icn:, •ball 1°YSirn rhe 
ode, and rcaul•Jiom 
n:£;n4ing apcsifw mdsior 
lgc;ariooa wicbio Zones B, 
C, and e ;11 amc;d io f 
267-36 or •be YiOa" 
Code, iosl11dinc ht11 nm 
liroi1ed to the mck!nr 
Cc;ea, duration aC 1he lemJ 
vackior period and cimc 
perjgd wbeo vndsioc Cw 
are io effeq, Ibsa ruJe 
eo4 reculmo• •boll be" 
sc;r (onh [mm sirnc to lime 
by rc;solutlgn or she hrsl 
Qflbwcc1, 
B, Ibs chow; roadc (or 
MR a[ cam avcb pa,kinr 
space io Zonca Q, c & P 
mall be nin4 Coe rboK 
holdinr , 101llinc 11,acil 
HfUIIU H 136i iQf 0, 
indiyidm,J1 who iternoo
mace oroor °C re.,idco1 
ID\CY1 as pct (onh jg f267• 
SCll1 
A 26Z::1Q. <Bcacacdl, 
t Z62:4J, Yia!11doo1, 
AJr ,ball be a YiRlasioo or 
•be prqyi•iom of 1b!1 aw• 
cJe for @DY pc;qon ro 
au■e, •How, permit oc sur. 
Cc, oov YSibkle ce&i•wed 
io tbe name aC or cmcmcd 
by auch PGCIPO IQ be 
parked aveaimo or 
beyond rbe pcriqd 0Cleal 
NtkiDg emblbbc:4 (Qi 
ODY parking mctc;r lODC "' 
dcsc;ribcd in 1hj1 ouido, 
e, 1t :ibnJI he a violndon or 
she nmitfon1 or sbia oni
clc (gr ROY PCPPD SP 
cwsc, a.Hpw, DCUDIJ or suf
fer ODY YCbids recjstcttd 
io 1be Nmc oCcu oPSASsf 
by ;mch-pcrson co rcmajn 
or bo olaccd ia any vads· 
inc space conrmllc;d or 

rcgul;ncd by ll uukinc 
zone wbife tbe perigd of 
time pn;gribgl ec Ciasd 
(or such oa,15ior 11a0e i• 
or h•• sxpin;d, 
c, Ag sbe apir:arion or rhe 
time pn;sqjbgl pr fixed 
for o Parking fee unc; 
•pace it •bell be o »Pia• 
sioo oC sbis aaidc for said 
vehicle re earls in 1hc 
same 1oac:c m•hQut bw
ioc Om relnc;ued 01 lcasr 
zo (ccc bcfon: hc:cinnjnu 
nc;w enrkio1 gs,iod, 
emm io any Yi!la&c 
PNkiog Jor a■id xsbicle 
mun abxaicallv ex;, •od 
reenter a lot 10 u,n II new 
udtior Peri94 
D. Violation■ or !bia •ai• 
clc; ah:1H be 1ubittr 10 cbc 
pcnaftig Cw oUcnw w 
fonh in I 262-tSA oC ebb 
Cbamc,, 
Aniclc X 
1luck1hmc 
I 267-.M jz. Exclusion of 
heavy CNCU on dcti&nal• 
cd road,. NO CHANG£ 
t Z67..W ~- Penaltica tor 
offenses. NO CHANGE 
AniclcXI 
Ovcmight Parking or 
Commercial Vehicla 
f 2674 ti, Parkin1 
resuictcd. NO 
CHANOF.. 
f 267--N- ~- Parking by 
commen:ial vehicles pio
hibi1cd. NO CHANGE. 
SECTION Ill. SEVER
ADJLITY. 
rr iany acction or tubscc
tion, paragraph, clause, 
phrase or provi1ion or 1hi1 
law •hall be adjudged 
Invalid or held uncon1thu• 
,ional by any coun of 
competcnc juri1dic1ion, 
any judgment made 
1hc1cby lhall nol aff'ect 
1he volidity of chis law tu 11. 

whole or any pare thCffl>C 
ocher than the p.n or pro
vi1ion ao adjudged 10 be 
Invalid or uncocudtution• 
aJ. 
SECTION IV. EFFEC
TIVE DATE 
111b loc:ul l:iw ahall take 
efl'cci upon filing with die 
Secretary or S1111e pur
suant· co chc Municipal 
Home Rule Law. 
Dated: April I, ZOZI 
By Order or lhc BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES, Inc:. 
Village or Eue H11mp1on 
Pamela Benner~ 
Village Clerk 
◄0-1 
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